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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2016, the world made tremendous progress driving forward the global climate change agenda. 132
1
governments from across the world ratified the Paris Agreement to limit global warming to 2°C. Over 40
2
corporates committed to zero net deforestation by 2030, including Cargill, Walmart, and McDonald’s. The
banking sector spurred growth in the global Green Bond market, with $80 billion in green bond issuances in
3
2016 - doubling from issuances in 2015. Non-profit organizations such as the Environmental Defense Fund
and Rainforest Alliance have been instrumental in protecting the world’s forests, which absorb 8.8 million
tons of carbon emissions annually. Scientists have made technological advances that have made sustainable
energy increasingly efficient and affordable, exemplified by the 80% drop in solar energy costs over the past
seven years. The vast majority of these efforts have been targeted towards mitigating climate change, i.e.,
reducing the amount of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions present in the Earth’s atmosphere that cause global
warming by trapping heat.
However, more than mitigation is necessary as we enter the age of the Anthropocene – the current
geological age in the history of Earth during which human activity is causing the climate to change 170
4
times faster than natural forces.
Climate change and its impacts – more variable temperatures and rainfall that damage crops, extreme
weather events spurring natural disasters, and rising sea levels – are accelerating the pace and intensity of the
environmental shocks and stresses facing the world. Thus, while mitigation efforts are essential to minimize
the impacts of climate change, it is equally important for communities, economies, and ecosystems to also
focus on adaptation and transformation. Adaptation refers to interventions that help communities respond to
the impacts of global warming, such as providing drought-prone communities with access to clean water.
Transformation refers to the process of enabling economies or ecosystems to bounce back from the
disruptive impacts of climate change and to evolve into more resilient versions of themselves, such as by
building climate compatible cities with eco-friendly infrastructure.
Climate resilience resides at the intersection of this three-pronged approach of mitigation, adaptation,
and transformation – a holistic strategy to address the disruptive effects of the Anthropocene.
An important piece of the equation is the need to finance solutions. In 2015, the world’s developed countries
committed to mobilizing US$ 100 billion per year to address climate change in developing economies, based
on the premise that developing countries tend to be more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and
are less able to finance adaptation measures. Currently, there is an annual shortfall of US$ 70 billion for
5
climate finance for developing countries.
The cost of inaction translates into a loss of 8% of the annual GDP in the world’s developing countries by
6
2030 and a global loss of US$ 44 trillion by 2060.
This is especially concerning for developing countries in Asia where (i) there is a range of social and
environmental issues competing for limited government funding; and (ii) donor funding has significantly
reduced with the transition of low-income nations to middle-income status. Shifting the narrative from
climate change to climate resilience is exceptionally important in Asia, which is home to 6 out of 10 countries
with the greatest exposure to climate change risks at present. In 2016, Asia contributed ~35% of global
greenhouse gas emissions. 60% of Asians work in sectors impacted by climate change – agriculture, forestry,
and fisheries. Natural disasters cost the region US$ 53 billion in 2016, and 410 million urban dwellers are at
risk of coastal flooding by 2025. Thus, there is a need to use existing funds from traditional sources more
7
effectively and to unlock more capital from the private sector.
This report focuses on building climate resilience in Asia by mobilizing capital at the pace and scale
required to improve lives today and create a greener planet tomorrow.
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NAVIGATING THE REPORT
•

Section 1 - Setting the Context for Climate Resilience: The first section lays the foundation by taking a
deeper look at what climate resilience means and providing a brief analysis of the different high-impact
sectors that can build climate resilience in Asia. The section also explains the links between gender and
climate, emphasizing the need to view women as solutions to climate resilience instead of victims of
climate change.

•

Section 2 - Financing Climate Resilience in Asia: The second section focuses on financing climate
resilience across the capital markets value chain for different initiatives from seed-stage to maturity. This
section begins by explaining the capital markets value chain in detail. It goes on to provide an overview of
existing instruments in the climate finance market, such as green bonds, and explores new innovative
mechanisms that can fill the gaps in the value chain, such as other mission-oriented bonds and impact
investing funds. Finally, the section outlines how public sector funds can be used to de-risk investments
and leverage in more private sector capital for climate resilience initiatives.

•

Section 3 - Country Mapping of Climate Finance Recipients: While it is critical to mobilize capital for
climate resilience, it is equally critical to ensure there is a pipeline of ‘recipients’ that can absorb and
deploy this capital effectively. These recipients are called Impact Enterprises (mission-driven for profits or
revenue-generating non-profits) or IEs, and operate across the capital markets value chain to generate
dual financial and impact related returns. The third section maps the IE landscape across four countries in
Asia, each of which approaches climate resilience in a unique way and deals with its own set of challenges
and opportunities:
1. China, the world’s largest issuer of green bonds in 2016 and also the largest emitter of GHGs
through deforestation and fossil fuel energy consumption in 2016, explaining the country’s
heavy focus on mitigation efforts;
2. Indonesia, an expansive archipelago with a large focus on climate adaptation as 42 million
people live less than 10 meters above sea level, with 40% of the population dependent on
agriculture for their livelihoods;
3. The Philippines, an island nation with an increasing focus on transforming infrastructure to
improve disaster resilience, and transforming coastal cities into blue economies that can better
protect their valuable marine ecosystems; and
4. Singapore, a nation that needs to both transform its own infrastructure to better absorb
environmental stresses such as increasing temperatures and rising sea-levels, as well as to play a
proactive role in supporting mitigation and adaptation in neighboring countries.

• Section 4 - IIX ACTS: This section provides a set of case studies on seven high-impact entities that are
addressing climate resilience in a sustainable and scalable manner. A sub-set of these companies will be
selected to go through the award-winning IIX Access to Capacity Building and Technical Assistance
Services (ACTS) program, which includes a suite of technical assistance services to help these entities
achieve investment readiness and deepen, scale and sustain their impact.
• Section 5 - The Way Forward: The final section highlights key takeaways from the report and summarizes
the recommendations from each section to help finance the transition from climate change to climate
resilience in Asia.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

AC

Alternative Current

ACCCRN

Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience Network

ACTS

Access to Capacity Building and Technical Assistance Services

ADB

Asian Development Bank

BofAML

Bank of America Merrill Lynch

COP 15

15 session of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change

COP 21

21 session of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

DBP

Development Bank of the Philippines

DC

Direct Current

DOF

Philippines Department of Finance

DFAT

Australia Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

ECOFISH

Ecosystems Improved for Sustainable Fisheries

ESCOs

Energy Service Companies

ESG

Environmental, Social and Governance

FIP

Fishery Improvement Projects

GAVI

Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations

GCF

Green Climate Fund

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GEF

Global Environment Facility

GHG

Greenhouse Gas

HNWIs

High Net Worth Individuals

IE

Impact Enterprise

IFC

International Finance Corporation

IFFIm

International Finance Facility for Immunization

IIX

Impact Investment Exchange

INGOs

International Non-Governmental Organizations
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ISB

IIX Sustainability Bonds

JBIC ODA

Japan Bank for International Cooperation Official Development Assistance

JICA

Japan International Cooperation Agency

LGUGC

Local Government Unit Guarantee Corporation

MFI

Microfinance Institution

MSC

Marine Stewardship Council

NDCs

Nationally Determined Contributions

NWTF

Negros Women for Tomorrow Foundation

OJK

Financial Services Authority Indonesia

PFIs

Private Financial Initiatives

PWRF

Philippines Water Revolving Fund

PV

Photovoltaic

SEI

Sunshine Earth Organic Development Institute

SGX

Singapore Exchange

SIB

Social Impact Bond

UNFCCC

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

USAID

United States Agency for International Development

WASH

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WLB

Women’s Livelihood Bond
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METHODOLOGY

The report interlays a theoretical underpinning of the climate resilience definition with practical insights
on how to finance climate resilience in Asia. The report assesses climate resilience from the three angles of
mitigation, adaptation and transformation, while building in an underlying gender angle as a critical
component of creating systemic resilience. The four focus countries for this report are China, Indonesia,
Singapore and the Philippines.
Data was collected from both primary and secondary sources with the goal to develop an understanding
of the current state of each country with regard to climate resilience, and simultaneously inform the
development of solutions to enable each country to transition from climate change to climate resilience.
In order to create a robust framework to analyze climate resilience in the region, a combination of
approaches were used to formulate this report, including both primary and secondary research.

PRIMARY RESEARCH
§

Face to face and remote interviews: 54 interviews were conducted with stakeholders identified
through desktop research and IIX’s existing network of partners. The group interviewed comprised of
representatives from the public, private and non-profit sectors that currently focus on climate
resilience, have indicated interest in the space or could provide valuable insights from other sectors.
Please see Appendix A for the full list of interviews.

§

Site visits: Site visits were conducted to meet with IEs* in the target countries as well as to meet with
key ecosystem actors, which further guided research efforts to decipher the challenges that are
necessary to be mitigated and the potential opportunities that can be leveraged when construing the
solutions and recommendations.

SECONDARY RESEARCH
§

Desktop research: Secondary desktop research was conducted to broadly assess the macroeconomic
factors influencing climate resilience in each region, make an extensive review of current literature
available on climate related issues and to identify opportunities and gaps with regard to stakeholders
and resources available in the ecosystem at large.

§

Case studies: IIX made thorough use of best practice interventions or models in other sectors or
regions that can be replicated in the target countries; IIX also reviewed traditional and innovative
financial mechanisms that have successfully unlocked capital for the climate resilience space and the
sectors that play a role to expedite the climate agenda in Asia including clean energy, forest
management, sustainable agriculture, access to water, blue economy and climate compatible cities.

*IEs refer to mission-oriented for-profits or revenue-generating non-profits.
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SECTION 1
TRANSITIONING FROM CLIMATE CHANGE TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE IN ASIA

3

SETTING THE CONTEXT
The overarching purpose of this section is to lay the foundation for the rest of the report, which focuses on
financing the transition from climate change to climate resilience in Asia. To this end, the objectives of this
section are two-fold:
•

To define climate resilience and to provide a framework to assess climate resilience: The first step of
climate financing entails understanding what climate resilience means, which sectors contribute to it, and how
each of these sectors promotes one or more end outcomes: mitigation, adaptation or transformation. This will
help to identify the gaps and opportunities in the climate resilience agenda and to adopt a more targeted
approach to mobilizing and deploying capital.

•

To highlight the potential of empowering women to become solutions to climate resilience: Women are
often disproportionally impacted by climate change due to the higher reliance they have on the natural
environment as compared to men. For instance, about two-thirds of the female labor force in developing
countries are engaged in agricultural work, a climate-sensitive livelihood 8 . As climate change and
unpredictable weather patterns render harvests — often women’s sole sources of food and income – more
vulnerable to loss, related increases in food prices make food more inaccessible to poor people. In times of
such food shortages, the health of women and girls has been found to decline more than male health9. As
another example, most rural women bear the responsibility of collecting water for their families’ domestic and
productive activities 10 . As climate change results in an increased frequency of droughts, women face
increasingly inadequate access to water and have to spend more time travelling to distant water sources,
thereby reducing the time available for other domestic responsibilities and income-generating activities11.
Understanding which sectors within the climate resilience framework have a greater impact on women will
help finance initiatives that are more inclusive and that empower women to become agents of climate action.

DEFINING CLIMATE RESILIENCE
Climate resilience can be generally defined as the capacity for a socio-ecological system to: (1) absorb
stresses and maintain function in the face of external stresses imposed upon it by climate change and (2)
adapt, reorganize, and evolve into more desirable configurations that improve the sustainability of the
12
system, leaving it better prepared for future climate change impacts. To achieve this, there are three
overarching outcomes that climate resilience efforts target:
•

Mitigation: Mitigation efforts primarily relate to interventions that address the cause of climate change by
reducing or preventing emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs): carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous
oxide (N2O) and fluorinated gases (HFCs, PFCs and SF6). Two of the main sectors that address mitigation are (i)
clean energy, which aims to prevent new emissions; and (ii) forest management, which aims to reduce
existing emissions through carbon absorption. These sectors are explained in detail later in the section.

•

Adaptation: Adaptation efforts are interventions that help communities respond to the impacts or risks
associated with climate change, such as droughts or floods can have a disruptive impact on the natural
environment and those that rely on it. Two of the main sectors that address adaptation are (i) sustainable
agriculture, which aims to safeguard the livelihoods of farmers and to ensure food security for communities
and the wider economy; and (ii) access to water, which aims to protect the basic human needs of underserved
areas and to ensure water security for communities and the wider economy.

•

Transformation: Transformation efforts enable economies or ecosystems to effectively bounce back from
disruptions caused by climate change improving their ability to anticipate, absorb and recover from
environmental shocks and stresses triggered by climate change. As such, transformation efforts are proactive
measures taken to strengthen both mitigation and adaptation efforts. The two main sectors that are looking to
address transformation are (i) blue economy, which aims to build sustainable oceans and protect the
communities that rely on them; and (ii) climate compatible cities, which aims to build sustainable urban
infrastructure that is prepared to absorb the risks of climate change and to evolve as resilient safe-havens,
while also using less resources and emitting less GHGs.
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FRAMEWORK FOR CLIMATE RESILIENCE
Climate resilience represents the intersection of a holistic range of efforts that achieve mitigation, adaptation
and transformation, as shown in the Venn diagram below [Figure 1]. This climate resilience framework also
illustrates each of the six high-impact sectors mentioned above:
• Clean energy
• Sustainable agriculture
• Blue economy
• Forest management
• Access to water
• Climate compatible cities
FIGURE 1: FRAMEWORK FOR CLIMATE RESILIENCE
MITIGATION

Interventions that address the causes of climate change
by reducing or preventing GHG emissions

Clean
Energy

Climate
Compatible
Cities
Blue
Economy

Forest
Management

CLIMATE
RESILIENCE

Access
to Water

TRANSFORMATION

Interventions that help ecosystems or economies to bounce back from
climate change and to evolve to become stronger in the future

The intersection of
mitigation, adaptation
and transformation

Sustainable
Agriculture

ADAPTATION

Interventions that address the impact of climate change by improving
a community’s capacity to respond to environmental stresses

Figure 2 represents the interconnections between sectors and outcomes. There can be overlaps between the
sectors even if it has been assigned to one primary outcome. For instance, in the agricultural sector in Asia,
adaptation is critical since a majority of the farmers are low-income and lack the resources to absorb
environmental shocks such as droughts. However, agriculture is also responsible for emissions when forests
are cleared for farmland – more sustainable agricultural practices can therefore also play a role in mitigation.
Even within sectors, certain interventions may have overlaps. For instance:
•

•

•

Alternative livelihoods can help farmers
supplement their income to afford more
weather resilient crops and reduce their need
to engage in slash-and-burn agriculture that
causes deforestation.
Improved waste management can reduce
pollution into rivers that damage marine
ecosystems and also increase the portability
of water for rural communities.
Green transportation falls under both clean
energy and climate compatible cities by
serving the dual purpose of reducing
emissions and creating more energy efficient
cities.

FIGURE 2: INTERCONNECTIONS BETWEEN
SECTORS AND OUTCOMES
MITIGATION
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The following section explains each of the six high-impact sectors using a three-pronged approach:
I. The first segment provides a brief description of how the sector relates to one or more climate resilience
outcomes – mitigation, adaptation or transformation – in a global context and then dives deeper into the
relevance of the sector to building climate resilience in Asia. It is important to note that even within Asia the
significance of these solutions may vary by country or even within countries. For instance, mitigation
through clean energy is more critical in countries like China and India, which are among the largest emitters
of greenhouse gases in the world. Similarly, building a blue economy through sustainable fisheries is more
relevant for fishing nations such as the Philippines and Indonesia; and creating a climate compatible city
through eco-friendly infrastructure is of supreme importance to a highly urbanized country such as
Singapore. The report highlights these nuances where relevant.
II. The second segment provides a profile of the types of enterprises that comprise the sector and indicates
where these entities typically fall in the capital markets value chain [Figure 3]. This mapping will allow
interested parties to make more informed decisions when allocating capital or bringing in the right
ecosystem actors to help build a robust pipeline of entities in the sector. There are two points to note with
regards to this segment:
• Type of Entities: While the report acknowledges the role of governments, donor agencies, INGOs and
foundations, the focus of the mapping is on IEs: mission-driven for-profits or financially sustainable non-profits.
This definition excludes private companies with Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programs that support
climate resilience. The intention to create positive impact must be core to the company’s mission as opposed to a
one-off or peripheral program.
• Geographic Scope: The countries taken into account are the four focus countries of the report: China, Indonesia,
Singapore and the Philippines. Section 3 dives deeper into the nuances of each country.
FIGURE 3: CAPITAL MARKETS VALUE CHAIN
Seed)Stage)
Idea%stage%entities%that%
have%potential%but%are%
yet%to%establish%proof5of5
concept%and%are%typically%
under%1%year%of%
operation%%

Early)Stage
Entities%with%~254%years%
of%track%record%on%
average%and%able%to%
absorb%between%
$200,000%to%$2,000,000%
in%investment%capital%

Growth)Stage
Entities%that%have%over%5%
years%of%track%record%and%
have%the%ability%to%
eﬀectively%absorb%and%
deploy%~%%$1%million%5%$5%
million.%%%

Mature
Large5scale%entities%that%
have%achieved%scale%at%a%
commercially%competitive%
level%and%are%able%to%
absorb%large%amounts%of%
capital%before%an%IPO%

III. The final segment, for each high-impact sector, provides a case study of an IE within the sector that is
addressing climate resilience.
Geographic Focus: All 6 of the selected IEs are based in one of the report’s four target countries: China,
Indonesia, the Philippines and Singapore.
Gender Focus: Each of the 6 IE case studies has an underlying women empowerment angle to highlight the link
between gender and climate. Women in developing countries across the world are disproportionately impacted
by climate change primarily due to two reasons:
•

•

Women have a higher reliance on natural resources that may be adversely impacted by climate change. For
instance, In Asia, rural women are primarily responsible for collecting water for their families. As climate change
makes access to water more unreliable, they will need to walk farther every day, limiting the time women have
to engage in alternative income generation activities.
Women disproportionately lack access to credit, which makes it relatively more difficult for them to recover
from natural disasters triggered by climate change. For instance, women accounted for 61% of fatalities caused
by Cyclone Nargis in Myanmar in 2008 and 70–80% in the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami.

As illustrated in the seven case studies, IEs are well positioned to change the narrative of viewing women as
climate-victims to empowering them to become climate-solutions. In some cases, IEs such as Kopernik,
Coffee for Peace and Negros Women for Tomorrow Foundation, view women empowerment as central to
their missions and target women as their main beneficaries. In other cases, IEs such as Krakakoa, Meliomar
and Navaza integrate women into their production and distribution processes, allowing them to become a
part of broader solutions as opposed to simply being regarded as beneficiaries.
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CLEAN ENERGY
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THE ROLE OF CLEAN ENERGY IN CLIMATE RESILIENCE

Photo Credit: Kopernik Indonesia
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THE ROLE OF CLEAN ENERGY IN CLIMATE RESILIENCE
Energy use accounts for over two-thirds of global emissions.
Transitioning from fossil fuels to clean energy is central to climate
change mitigation. This is because fossil fuels, the primary source of
CO2 emissions, comprise ~86% of the energy mix. Investments in
clean and renewable energy such as solar, wind, and hydropower,
can decouple the link between growing energy consumption and
escalating GHG emissions. Doubling the share of clean energy by
2030 will help to achieve half of the required emissions reductions
and enable the world to transition to a low or zero emission-state.9
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RELEVANCE TO ASIA
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If Asia is to mitigate global warming, it will need to
spend US$300 billion on clean energy technology
annually through 2050. Climate change could
decrease the region’s GDP by more than 10
percent by the next century if this target is not
met. In addition to clear economic gains,
switching to clean energy sources in Asia would
also prevent an estimated 600,000 deaths from air
16
pollution-related causes every year.

FIGURE 4: TOTAL EMISSIONS FROM
17
ENERGY USE (2016)
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The world’s top ten emitters of greenhouse gases
account for over 60% of the total global emissions
from energy use in 2016 [Figure 4]. Six of the ten
countries are Asian: China, India, Japan, Korea,
14
Iran and Saudi Arabia. Researchers estimate that
Asia's primary energy consumption will rise by
31% in the next nine years, and two-thirds of that
15
increase will come from fossil fuels.
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PROFILE OF CLEAN ENERGY ENTITIES IN ASIA
Clean energy is one of the most active and mature climate resilience sectors in Asia, both in terms of volume
of capital mobilized and pipeline of investment-ready entities. The majority of clean energy IEs are for-profit
but there are also a large number of non-profit organizations that focus primarily on research and
development of new technologies. There are four main types of clean energy enterprises:
•

Enterprises that generate energy through large-scale infrastructure: Examples include Grid-Supply
Energy Service Companies (ESCOs), such as solar photovoltaic (PV) or wind energy farms. These entities
are typically growth to mature stage and service entire regions or communities.

•

Enterprises that provide access to energy to underserved populations: Examples include Alternative
Current (AC) based mini-grids and Direct Current (DC) based Pico grids. Mini-grids are the most
economically viable option for electrifying rural communities, a strategic priority for many countries in
Asia including Indonesia and India. The vast majority of these entities are early to growth stage.

•

Enterprises that manufacture, distribute or finance affordable energy products: Examples include
low-cost solar lamps or pay-as-you-go lighting solutions. These entities typically service individual
consumers or households, and are usually seed-to-early stage. The case study on the next page, Yayasan
Kopernik, is a good example of an entity that provides affordable access to solar lighting solutions.

•

Enterprises that manufacture, distribute or finance innovative products that enhance energy
efficiency: Examples include clean-cook stoves or electric transportation vehicles. Most entities tend to
be either idea stage projects or mature companies where energy efficiency is just one sub-component.
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CASE IN P OINT: YAYASAN KOPERNIK , IN DON ES IA

Photo Credit: Kopernik Indonesia

Yayasan Kopernik is an IE that is energizing Indonesia’s climate resilience agenda by empowering women
to become micro-social entrepreneurs that sell life changing, clean-energy technologies to remote
villages. They aptly title these women ‘ibu inspirasi’ translated as inspirational women or ‘wonder women’
in English. Kopernik’s Wonder Women initiative employs scalable technologies, ranging from solar
lanterns, to water filters, to clean cookstoves, that are life changing because of their multi-dimensional
impact on the nation’s resilience.
At a micro level, they save women time and money, improve health and safety for their children and open
up new economic opportunities for the community. At a macro level, they ease the pressure on the
environment and accelerate the post-disaster recovery process by equipping the nation to respond to
environmental or economic shocks. Kopernik works with 330 ‘wonder women’ across Indonesia, who have
collectively sold more than 12,500 clean energy products to date, reducing CO2 emissions by an estimated
6,000 tons. This allows Kopernik to address the root causes of conflict of resource-scarcity (energy
poverty), gender inequity and economic instability.
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FOREST MANAGEMENT

Photo Credit: George Lu
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THE ROLE OF FOREST MANAGEMENT IN CLIMATE RESILIENCE
Forests act as terrestrial carbon sinks by absorbing 15% of the global
carbon emissions per annum. However, instead of being a climate
change mitigation engine, deforestation and forest degradation can
cause between 10 - 20% of global GHG emissions when carbon
stored in trees is released back into the atmosphere. Forest
management refers to controlling the use of forest land to limit
destructive practices (such as slash-and-burn agriculture), to
safeguard local livelihoods and to prevent habitat destruction,
particularly for endangered species.
16

RELEVANCE TO ASIA
The three main forests of South East Asia are in
Borneo, Greater Mekong and Sumatra, and
account for about 25% of the global forest cover.
However, deforestation (from illegal logging, slash
and burn agriculture and unsustainable land-use)
are the second highest causes emitters of carbon
in the region after energy use. The main causes of
forest degradation vary based on the country as
18
outlined in Figure 5. In 2014, Indonesia had the
world’s highest rate of deforestation, losing
840,000 hectares – by comparison, Brazil lost
460,000 hectares the same year. Improved forest
management in Asia will not only combat the
region’s rising GHG emissions but will also
revitalize indigenous communities that depend on
the forests for their livelihood and protect local
biodiversity.

FIGURE 5: TOP FIVE CAUSES OF FOREST
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PROFILE OF FOREST MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISES
Forest management efforts typically fall under the government’s purview. Additionally, non-profits dominate
the forest management sector with a primary focus on advocacy directed towards improved forest regulation
and sustainable land-use. However, there are three other types of entities that focus on improving forest
management in Asia:
•

Enterprises that provide alternative livelihoods to indigenous groups: The objective of these
enterprises is to de-incentivize destructive practices such as illegal logging by providing indigenous
groups with alternative income-earning opportunities. For instance, eco-tourism is a growing space in
Asia and is playing an increasingly central role in changing the behavior of indigenous communities by
making them protectors of forests instead of exploiters. These entities are usually seed-stage.

•

Enterprises that improve transparency and sustainability in the agricultural value chain: Agriculture
and forest management are intricately linked. Enterprises that support sustainable agricultural practices
help improve transparency in the supply chain - in turn, this can control encroachment into forestland for
agricultural purposes. The case study on the next page outlines how Krakakoa, an Indonesian IE, is
achieving this. The vast majority of these companies are relatively early stage.

•

Enterprises that practice sustainable sourcing: Mature companies can also play an indirect but
powerful role in improving forest management by practicing sustainable sourcing. For instance, the Body
Shop only uses eco-friendly material in their beauty products, such as soaps that are made from only
sustainable palm oil that have not caused forest degradation. The company is also building bio-bridges
(restored wildlife areas within damaged forests) in India and Vietnam to help protect forests from
exploitation and unsustainable harvesting – a strategic CSR initiative that mitigates reputational risk and
20
also makes good business sense since a majority of its product ingredients come from nature. However,
this is a rare example and commercial enterprises continue to be the main cause of illegal logging in Asia.
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CASE IN P OINT: KRAKAKOA CHOCOLATE, INDONESIA

Photo Credit: Krakakoa Chocolate, Indonesia

Despite being the third largest cocoa growing country in the world, Indonesia is known as a producer of
low-grade cocoa, with most of it used as fillers. The problems can be traced back to the skill and welfare of
smallholder farmers who grow cacao trees, a lack of incentives to conduct a proper post-harvest process,
the long chain of intermediaries from farm to the market, and a lack of players who care about the whole
value chain from bean to bar. Subsistence farming is directly linked to forest degradation and is the main
cause of slash-and-burn agriculture and encroachment into protected forest areas.
Krakakoa Chocolate is an Indonesia IE that produces chocolate from 100% Indonesian beans, while
improving the livelihoods of Indonesian cocoa farmers and protecting the environment. Direct sourcing
allows Krakakoa to practice strict quality control right from the beginning. The IE works with farmers in
conservation areas, such as the Bukit Barisan Selatan National Park, where some of the last remaining
Sumatran rhinos, tigers and elephants live. Farmers that supply to Krakakoa benefit from price premiums
of up to 100 percent, in return for employing conservation practices. Krakakoa trains farmers on the use of
eco-friendly farming practices as well as on the use of organic fertilizers to improve land productivity over
the long run. By helping farmers generate more income from their current farmland, Krakakoa helps to
reduce the need for farmers to expand their land into protected forest areas. Finally, Krakakoa’s land
mapping program helps create improved transparency in land-use and supports local government efforts
to control further curb land expansion and encroachment issues.
Additionally, Krakakoa recognizes that women are an important part of the agricultural supply chain and
has special training programs for female farmers. The company also has a predominantly female
workforce at its processing plant in Bandar Lampung. Integrating women across the supply chain and
giving them access to equal economic opportunities as their male counterparts empowers them to protect
the environment they rely on for their livelihoods, and transforms them into solutions to climate change
issues such as deforestation or unsustainable agriculture.
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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
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THE ROLE OF AGRICULTURE IN CLIMATE RESILIENCE

Global food production needs to increase by over 50% to feed
the projected 2050 global population of 9 billion people.
Meeting this target is challenged by the effects of climate
change, which threatens water supply for crop and livestock
and causes severe damage to farmland from increased
incidence of floods and droughts. Sustainable agriculture is
aimed at increasing the resilience of farmers and food systems
to absorb these environmental shocks. This includes training
on climate-adaptive farming techniques or using improved
technology or inputs (such as weather resilient crops).
19

RELEVANCE TO ASIA
Equipping farmers in Asia to adapt to climate change will have a dual-impact:
•

•

Improved livelihoods: Agriculture is
the backbone of rural economies in
Asia accounting for nearly 33% of
employment in the region amounting
to ~2.2 million people. The majority of
these farmers live on under $2 a day
and are at the mercy of changing
22
weather patterns. Climate resilient
agriculture can also help farmers
transition from subsistence to
sustainable livelihoods by improving
yield and ensuring production
stability.
Improved food security: Asian
population growth is projected to rise
to 5.3 billion people by 2050,
mandating a 70% increase in food
production. Climate change has
caused numerous natural disasters in
the region, including droughts,
typhoons, tsunamis, and cyclones – all
of which devastate agricultural
production and uproot farming
23
communities.

The need for climate adaptation is further illustrated in the
maps below, which show the vulnerability of Asian countries
to food insecurity issues with and without adaptation.
FOOD INSECURITY DUE TO CLIMATE
CHANGE IN 2020
WITHOUT ADAPTATION

The top map shows food insecurity
levels in 2050 without climate
adapta9on eﬀorts. Target countries
for this report show the following
increases between 2016 and 2050:
• China – 19% increase
• Indonesia – 28% increase
• Philippines – 23% increase

The boIom map shows food
insecurity levels in 2050 with climate
adapta9on eﬀorts. Target countries
for this report show the following
increases between 2016 and 2020:
FOOD INSECURITY DUE TO CLIMATE
• China – 7% increase
CHANGE IN 2020
• Indonesia – 17% increase
WITH ADAPTATION
• Philippines – 10% increase
In conclusion, Asia’s food security has
strong links to improved adapta9on.
As discussed above, sustainable
agriculture is at the core of climate
adapta9on and the crea9on of
resilient food systems that can keep
pace with changing weather paIerns.
BASED ON DATA FROM THE WORLD FOOD PROGRAM

Low-Level Food Insecurity

High-Level Food Insecurity

PROFILE OF SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE ENTERPRISES
Agriculture enterprises that are directly linked with creating climate resilience adopt three main models:
•

Enterprises that provide farmers with access to skills: These enterprises are typically early stage
entities that train farmers on how to use eco-friendly farming techniques, skills to increase yield or
innovative crop cultivation approaches to keep pace with changing weather patterns.

•

Enterprises that provide farmers with access to equipment, inputs or technology: These are typically
early to growth stage entities that provide farmers with climate-adaptive inputs such as (i) weather
resilient crops; (ii) optimized irrigation equipment to conserve water; or (iii) mobile applications or other
technology that provides them with access to market information about fair prices or disaster-related
information that helps them pre-empt and prepare for natural disasters.

•

Enterprises that provide farmers with access to credit: The upfront cost is the main barrier preventing
farmers from accessing climate-adaptive skills, equipment or inputs. Microfinance institutions (MFIs) and
local banks that offer agricultural loans often fill this gap. MFIs have been instrumental in providing
micro-loans to women, who are otherwise unable to access credit from commercial sources. These
entities are typically growth to mature stage.
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CASE IN P OINT: COFFEE FOR PEACE, PHILIPP INES

Photo Credit: Coffee for Peace, Philippines

Coffee for Peace is an IE that uses a unique, triple-bottom line formula – ‘Farmers, Environment,
Peacebuilding’ – to brew peace for over 800 families in the high-conflict zone of Mindanao, the
24
Philippines. The Mindanao conflict, expressed in Muslim armed resistance against the Philippine state ,
began in the early 1970s and has resulted in persistent socio-economic deprivation for the people of
Mindanao. Conflict-affected areas of Mindanao have the highest poverty levels and lowest levels of
human development in the Philippines, with eleven of the nation’s twenty poorest provinces located in
Mindanao. Conservative estimates suggest that over 120,000 lives have been lost in the conflict, with
economic losses from foregone investments (due to perceptions of insecurity or instability) estimated at
25
over US$10 billion .
To support the socio-economic development of communities in Mindanao, Coffee for Peace ensures
farmers (80% of which are women) are paid a fair price for their coffee, empowering them with a
sustainable livelihood, magnifying their economic security and financial stability. The environment is
transformed into an ally by planting trees with a dual impact: (i) helping the farmers maximize
productivity levels courtesy of the critical shade cover that expedites coffee plant growth (ii) creating a
spillover ‘green’ footprint in the region and enabling farmers to protect themselves from climate risks,
such as floods, by mitigating soil erosion.
Finally, Coffee for Peace acts as an avenue for dialogue between at-risk individuals to avoid conflict by
building awareness on peace and reconciliation through targeted training and community building
programs. This ‘prevention better than cure approach’ positions Coffee for Peace to redefine the
peacebuilding narrative in the Philippines by building inclusive peace (literally) from the grassroots.
2424
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THE ROLE OF ACCESS TO WATER IN CLIMATE RESILIENCE
Water is the primary medium through which climate change
influences the Earth’s ecosystems. Higher temperatures affect
the availability of ground water, predictability of rainfall and
intensity of droughts and floods. Adaptation to changes in
water patterns or availability is critical for 3 reasons: (i) food
security – 70% of global water supply is used for agriculture26;
(ii) human wellbeing – basic sanitation hinges on access to
clean water; and (iii) energy security – water is both a source of
(16% of the world energy comes from hydropower27) and a user
of energy (8% of global energy is used to pump water28).
22

RELEVANCE TO ASIA
Asia’s vulnerability to climate change adds an extra dimension to the region’s water challenges. More than
28
75% of Asia faces water shortages and over 700 million people lack access to safe water. At the same time
estimates for Asia predict a 65% increase in industrial water use, 30% increase in domestic use, and a 5%
increase in agriculture use by 2030. Equipping communities to adapt to climate change and its impact on the
availability of water is critical for the region’s economic growth and social progress. Climate change creates
Sources
unique
water-related issues in different Asian countries – Figure 6 elucidates this further:
h*ps://environment.yale.edu/yer/topic/energy/#gsc.tab=0
252627

h*ps://sanita=onupdates.wordpress.com/2016/08/25/poor-sanita=on-cost-global-economy-us-223-billion-in-2015/ and h*p://www.worldbank.org/en/results/2013/04/04/indonesia-expanding-access-to-clean-water-for-the-poor
h*p://www.straits=mes.com/opinion/climate-change-energy-and-water-security-for-spore
h*p://www.philstar.com/na=on/2016/02/04/1549625/maguindanao-farmers-lose-crops-due-drought

FIGURE 6: LINKING ACCESS TO WATER TO DIFFERENT SECURITY ISSUES ACROSS THE FOUR TARGET
29
COUNTRIES: CHINA, INDONESIA, SINGAPORE AND THE PHILIPPINES

CHINA

Access to Water = Energy Security

Several eﬀorts to reduce
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
in Asia depend on reliable access
to water. For instance, in
Changzhou, China 10% of the
city’s energy footprint is related to
water usage. Energy is required to
extract, treat, and transport water
to make it safe and accessible.
Conversely, it takes water to
produce energy, especially for
cooling steam electric power
plants and for fuel extraction and
reﬁning.

INDONESIA

Access to Water = Health Security

SINGAPORE

Access to Water = Political Security

In 2015, poor sanitation cost Asia Lack of access to water can also be
a source of conﬂict. For instance,
$172 billion in economic losses.
Singapore currently imports half of
For instance, in Indonesia 99.7
million people lack access to basic its water needs from Malaysia in
exchange for supplying treated
sanitation facilities and 58 million
water. Increased incidence of
practice open defecation due to
droughts in Johor, intensiﬁed by
lack of access to water and
climate change, have been a key
adequate infrastructure.
cause of shortage of water supply
Additionally, two of the four
and have made these
leading causes of infant mortality
commitments increasingly
in Indonesia – diarrhea and
typhoid – are linked to inadequate challenging to meet on both ends –
acting as a key source of political
water supply.
tension between the two countries.

PHILIPPINES

Access to Water = Food Security

Climate change also disrupts
access to water for agricultural
purposes due to prolonged
periods of drought and
unpredictable rainfall.
For instance, in 2016 farmers
in 17 of Maguindanao’s 36
towns lost their rice and corn
crops to a two month dry spell
in 2016. Without adequate
access to water, food security
for the region comes under
direct threat.

PROFILE OF ENTITIES FOCUSED ON PROVIDING ACCESS TO WATER IN ASIA
Asia has a relatively less developed pipeline of entities in the Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) sector as
compared to clean energy or sustainable agriculture. Most WASH initiatives are either large-scale facilities,
often owned and operated by the government, or small initiatives lead by donor agencies, foundations or
INGOs. However, the other enterprises that do focus on access to water often adopt one of the following
models:
•

Enterprises that use technology to improve water efficiency, accessibility or portability: Examples
include entities that develop innovative water filter systems, safe-drinking kiosks or efficient irrigation
systems. The case study on the next page illustrates how Nazava Water Filters, an Indonesian IE, uses
technology to provide marginalized communities with access to clean water. These entities are typically
seed-stage organizations or one of many initiatives under a commercial company.

•

Enterprises that address sanitation issues: Examples include entities that build or run pay-for-use
toilets or waterless toilets in rural areas. For instance, SaniShop trains low-income individuals in India to
become micro entrepreneurs, teaching them to build, run and maintain low-cost toilets for rural
households. With funding from Unilever, SaniShop has trained +50 micro-entrepreneurs and built +800
low-cost toilets to date. These entities are usually at the seed to early stage.
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CASE IN P OINT: NAZAVA WATER FILTER S, INDONESIA

Photo Credit: Nazava Water Filters

Nazava Water Filters is a for-profit social enterprise that sells affordable and safe household water filters
in Indonesia. The founders of Nazava recognized the need to provide safe water in rural Indonesia,
through a cheaper and more reliable alternative to boiling or buying it. Based in Banda Aceh, Indonesia,
Nazava Water Filters provides low-income households with a simple purifier that enables them to filter
their tap or well water at one-third the cost of boiling it or one-ninth the cost of buying it.
Nazava recognizes the need to empower women to become solutions to Indonesia’s sanitation and
hygiene issues. The company effectively integrates women in their distribution network by training them
to become sellers. The sellers are also trained to educate other women from neighboring households,
women’s groups and cooperatives about the importance of safe drinking water, hygiene and hand
washing.
Nazava also makes safe drinking water available to remote schools in East Bali in the district of Desa Ban.
By May 2016, Nazava filters had sold over 53,000 filters and an estimated 200,000 people currently benefit
from the improved health benefits of having access to clean drinking water.
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BLUE ECONOMY
30

Photo Credit: Vern Fong
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THE ROLE OF THE BLUE ECONOMY IN CLIMATE RESILIENCE
The Blue Economy is defined as the economic value we realize
from the Earth’s oceans. The Blue Economy generates $2.5 trillion
per year, largely from fisheries but also from tourism, coastal bed
mining and other ocean-dependent activities. Additionally,
oceans are a ‘natural carbon sink’, absorbing ~33% of carbon
released by human activities. However, this creates more acidic
oceans that damage marine ecosystems and adversely impacts
fishing communities31. Transforming the Blue Economy to evolve
in response to climate change is critical for safeguarding coastal
communities and preserving biodiversity.
25

RELEVANCE TO ASIA
The oceans ensure food security for 3 billion
people who rely on fish as their primary source of
protein, contribute $274 billion a year to global
GDP and provide livelihoods to 260 million people
31
globally, of which an estimated 87% live in Asia.
Over 90% of global fish stocks are on the verge of
biological collapse – an issue primarily created by
industrial overfishing but severely compounded by
33
dramatic ocean acidification. Statistically, Asia
dominates the fishing industry by the total
number of people employed, consumption and
number of vessels in operation. Seven of the top
ten fishing nations belong to the Asian market:
China, Indonesia, Japan, Myanmar, India, the
34
Philippines, and Vietnam [Figure 7]. If Asia does
not transition to a more sustainable blue
economy, the entire region will not only face a
critical environmental issue, but also a severe
livelihoods and food security risk.

FIGURE 7: TOP TEN FISHING NATIONS (2014)
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PROFILE OF BLUE ECONOMY ENTERPRISES
Non-fishery related Blue Economy initiatives such as shipping, coastal management, and seabed mining are
either led by government agencies or large-scale purely commercial entities. The ocean conservation
landscape has a significant number of non-profits such as the Lonely Whale Foundation, World Wildlife Fund,
and Greenpeace, which mostly focus on advocacy efforts. IEs focused on building the blue economy in Asia
typically include:
•

Eco-tourism enterprises: Eco-tourism entities follow a cross-subsidy model wherein funds from tourist
activities (such as snorkeling, diving, and kayaking) are used to finance conservation efforts to protect
marine ecosystems, coral reefs, and fish breeding grounds. For instance, Kampoeng Kepiting Ekowisata
is a sustainable seafood restaurant in Bali that uses the revenue it generates to protect the local
mangrove area within which it operates. The majority of these entities are at the seed-stage.

•

Sustainable fisheries and aquaculture: Sustainable fishing or aquaculture entities are organizations that
help maintain the health of fish stocks and marine ecosystems by harvesting fish at a sustainable rate.
These entities operate in different parts of the fisheries value chain, from upstream functions such as (fish
capture or harvesting) to mid-stream functions (processing and packaging) to downstream functions
(distribution and sales). Typically, vertically integrated models that span the value chain are best
positioned to enforce sustainability measures. The case study on the next page covers a Philippinesbased IE called Meliomar, which is an example of a vertically integrated model. The majority of these
entities tend to be seed-stage to early-stage.
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CASE IN P OINT: M ELIOM AR , PHILIPPINES

Photo Credit: TheAnimalDay

In the Philippines, overfishing and poor fisheries management continue to stress local stocks, with
consumers increasingly dependent on – and attracted to higher quality, imported seafood. In particular,
industrial tuna fleets plying the South China Seas and Western Central Pacific have increasingly
marginalized small-scale fisheries. These commercial fleets not only impact the sustainability of tuna
stocks but also deploy fishing gear that indiscriminately harvests vulnerable species and juvenile tuna.
Meliomar Inc. is a sustainable seafood processing and export company focusing on the development and
trade of responsibly produced sustainable seafood sourced from small-scale fisheries from areas
throughout the Philippines. Meliomar pioneered selective fishing in the Philippines in accordance with the
marine council-certified guidelines. Through the Artesmar Fishery Improvement Project (FIP) of its parent
company BlueYou, Meliomar mandates environmental safeguards (such as curbing bycatch from selective
fishing gear), thereby creating greater awareness of implementing more sustainable fishing practices to
rebuild the country’s depleting fish stocks. It is also committed to proving full traceability to each and
every fish sourcing site, thus guaranteeing transparency all along the supply chain.
Meliomar integrates the wives of fishermen and other low-income women into the fisheries supply chain
by employing them in their processing plants. The company provides technical coaching and training for
fisherman and women for improved tuna handling and health safety practices to assure consistent quality
of its products. The program improves the management of fisheries and supports coastal communities in
securing productive marine ecosystems and livelihoods for future generations. Thus far, Artesmar FIP has
worked with over 3,000 small fishing boats and reached over 8,000 fisherfolks across the Philippine
archipelago.
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CLIMATE-COMPATIBLE CITIES
WHY SMART CITIES INFRASTRUCTURE TO ASIA?
Asia is witnessing rapid urbanization and a high rate of rural-urban migration, leading to the emergence of
mega-cities such as Shanghai, Jakarta and Manila (with populations exceeding 10 million individuals). There
are three reasons that transforming Asia’s urban landscape through smart infrastructure critical to the
region’s climate resilience agenda:
•

Proximity to the Sea: In Asia, many of these risks are escalated by the fact that several cities are situated
in low-lying coastal areas and are therefore at threat from rising sea level especially for countries like
China, Singapore, Indonesia and Philippines.

•

High Level of Migration: With rising urban populations, smart infrastructure will be critical to reduce the
carbon footprint of these growing cities and to simultaneously reduce other environmental stresses such
as increase in waste or need for energy, water and transportation.

•

Disaster Resilience: Finally, it is essential to note the need to create disaster resilient infrastructure that
can withstand heat waves and typhoons in urban areas that are caused by erratic weather changes. By
investing in resilience instead of funding relief and recovery, urban areas in Asia can save more lives today
32
and save larger capital outlays tomorrow.

Photo Credit: Kai Lehmann - Flickr

THE ROLE OF THE CLIMATE COMPATIBLE CITIES IN
CLIMATE RESILIENCE
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Developing climate compatible cities involves building
systemic resilience through a combination of mitigation
and adaptation efforts. As of 2016, ~50% of the global
population lives in cities and is responsible for ~75% of all
emissions.36 Developing energy efficient and eco-friendly
buildings and transportation in cities are critical to global
mitigation efforts. On the other hand, many cities are
situated in low-lying coastal areas that are vulnerable to
climate change risks such as heat stress, floods, droughts,
water scarcity and air pollution. This makes developing
disaster resilient infrastructure, waste management and
strategic land-use critical to adaptation efforts.
28

RELEVANCE TO ASIA
36

According to the United Nations, Asia will be one of the
worst hit regions by climate change, particularly for people
living in cities. By 2025, an estimated 21 of the world’s
projected 39 megacities (cities with populations over 10
33
million) will be in Asia. The majority of these cities have
become a significant source of GHG emissions due to rapid
industrialization, high levels of migration from rural areas
and increasing pressure on the transportation system.
Additionally, in the past three decades, one-in-three
natural disasters that occurred in the world impacted Asia,
with a majority of cities situated in low-lying coastal areas.
As shown in Figure 8, Asia’s risk of flooding is projected to
increased with the advent of climate change and rising sea
level. East Asia is the most vulnerable to flooding,
followed by South East Asia for coastal communities and
South Asia for inland communities.

FIGURE 8: POPULATION AT RISK FROM
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Initiatives such as the Rockefeller Foundation’s Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience Network (ACCCRN) are
pioneers in addressing these issues with a view to strengthen their capacity to prepare for, withstand and
39
recover from the projected impacts of climate change. City-led projects include establishing end-to-end
early warning systems in Surat, India, and storm and flood-resistant credit and housing in Da Nang, Vietnam.
PROFILE OF ENTERPRISES FOCUSED ON BUILDING CLIMATE-ADAPTIVE CITIES
The majority of the initiatives that support cities to shift towards climate-compatibility are either led by
governments, donor agencies or by non-profit organizations. The IEs that focus on improving climate
compatibility usually fall under one of the following categories:
•

Waste Management: Waste management enterprises either use a circular economy approach to recycle
and reuse waste or use technology to better track, manage and dispose of waste. This can help reduce the
amount of waste in city landfills, a key source of methane release that can trap heat up to 23 times more
40
than carbon dioxide when released into the atmosphere. Entities are usually at the seed to early stage.

•

Green Transportation: Green transportation revolves around the modification of the transport structure to
enhance energy efficiency and reduce emissions. For instance, Gerweiss is a Philippines-based IE that
develops zero-emission electric three-wheelers that are both more energy efficient and more cost efficient
as compared to vehicles running on gasoline. Most green transportation entities are either seed stage or
mature companies that have energy efficient transport as one of many initiatives.

•

Eco-Friendly Buildings and Disaster Resilient Infrastructure: Buildings have the longest potential for
abatement, whether through increased energy efficiency, use of renewables, use of eco-friendly building
material or creation of disaster-resilient foundations. Due to the cost-intensive nature of these solutions,
entities are usually large-scale, mature companies. Additionally, microfinance institutions are playing a
catalytic role by providing micro-loans and support services to low-income groups (women in particular)
who need financial support to recover from natural disasters. The case study on the next page on Negros
Women for Tomorrow Foundation is a good example of a micro-credit program for natural disaster victims.
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CASE IN POINT: NEGROS WOMEN FOR TOMORROW FOUNDATION
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Photo Credit: Simon Davis - Flickr

Negros Women for Tomorrow Foundation, Inc., or NWTF, founded in 1984, is a Philippine-based microfinance
institution (MFI) providing group loans to indigent urban and rural borrowers in Central Philippines. Focusing on
the “entrepreneurial poor,” NWTF supports retail and food vending enterprises, as well as agricultural and
fishing livelihoods with an average loan size of between US$100 and US$150. According to NWTF,
approximately 99% of its borrowers are women. In 2005, NWTF established its subsidiary Dungganon Bank, a
microfinance thrift bank that lends to borrowers who require a wider variety of banking and finance services
with larger capital requirements. NWTF operates in the Visayas region of the Philippines and the island of
Palawan. It is the fourth-largest MFI in the Philippines based on number of active borrowers (almost 250,000 in
2015) 41, and opened its 100th branch in 2016 42.
NWTF also has a natural disaster protocol in place, which made it easier to provide immediate relief, rescue and
aid to its clients that were victims of typhoon Yolanda (otherwise known as Haiyan), which hit in November
43
2013 . NWTF has supported its clients in disaster recovery via housing reconstruction loans, and other
44
initiatives included freezing their loans, insurance claim facilitation and access to other social services . The MFI
has developed partnerships with the private sector and NGOs that has made it easier to get clients back on their
45
feet post-disaster . For instance, following Typhoon Haiyan in Tacloban and other typhoon-ravaged
municipalities in Leyte, Coca-Cola and NWTF collaborated on providing access to bridge loans and other
financial resources to affected women micro-entrepreneurs, supporting them in rebuilding their lives and
46
businesses.
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SECTION 2
FINANCING CLIMATE RESILIENCE IN ASIA

4

FINANCING CLIMATE RESILIENCE
SECTION OVERVIEW

A critical piece of the climate resilience equation is the need to mobilize capital at an increased pace and
scale to finance solutions, deepen impact and sustain change over time.
The global climate finance market reached a size of US$ 391 billion in 2014. US$ 361 billion was channeled
towards mitigation efforts (mostly for clean energy) and US$ 25 billion was channeled for adaptation. Asia
Pacific was the largest recipient of this financing, receiving 30% of the total $118 billion and the region
continues to rely heavily on developed countries to fund climate resilience efforts. However, the distribution of
finance within this region continues to be uneven with China (accounting for 21% of the total finance or US$ 84
47
billion), followed by India and Indonesia. At the 15th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP 15) to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in Copenhagen, developed country
Parties committed “to a goal of mobilizing jointly $100 billion dollars a year by 2020 to address the needs of
48
developing countries.” This commitment was reaffirmed at the COP 21 in Paris in 2015. In 2016, 133 countries
also came together to ratify the Paris agreement and further build the momentum of the global climate finance
49
movement.
50

However, there is an annual climate financing gap of US$ 166 – 322 billion. What is even more of a cause
of concern is the cost of inaction – average GDP losses of around 8% in the world’s least developed
51
countries by 2030 and a global loss of US$ 44 trillion by 2060.
As mentioned in Section 1, the need to address this funding gap is particularly intensified in Asia for three
reasons: (i) a wide range of social and environmental issues compete for limited government and philanthropic
funding; (ii) donor funding has significantly reduced, both with the transition of low-income nations to middleincome status and due to recent political events in the United States that directly impact climate-related policy
and financing across the world; and (iii) majority of the efforts to date in Asia have been focused on mitigation
through clean energy, however other climate resilience sectors remain significantly underfinanced. In Asia,
countries continue to be heavily reliant on developed countries for financial resources to fund climate-focused
initiatives.
The good news is that there are opportunities to scale up climate finance and shift the pattern of growth
towards a more sustainable trajectory. Capital markets have an indispensable role to play in channeling
investments into Asia’s climate resilience initiatives.
The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of climate-financing solutions in Asia, with a focus on the
green bond market and the role it has played in bringing a range of private sector actors into the climate
resilience equation, as well as some alternative innovative financial mechanisms that can complement the
green bond movement and expedite Asia’s climate resilience agenda.
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GLOBAL GREEN BOND MARKET
OVERVIEW
Green bonds are fixed-income securities, both taxable and tax-exempt, that raise capital for use in projects or
activities with specific climate or environmental sustainability purposes. These bonds are structured the same
way as standard bonds, with the same characteristics in terms of seniority, rating, execution process, and
pricing. The difference is that the proceeds are allocated to climate or environmental projects. The
development of this new global asset class is an opportunity to advance a low-carbon future while raising global
investment and spurring growth. For private sector investors, green bond markets offer a stable, rated and
liquid investment with a reasonably long duration. For public sector issuers, green bonds are a way to tap into
the huge US$ 100 trillion pool of patient private capital managed by global institutional fixed-income investors.

KEY TRENDS IN THE GREEN BOND MARKET
52

In 2016, the total universe of climate-aligned bonds was approximately US$ 694 billion , of which labeled green
bonds issued that year made up $80 billion - a considerable increase from the total issuance in 2015 of US$ 42.2
53
billion. Labeled green bonds are bonds that earmark proceeds for climate or environmental projects and have
54
been labeled as ‘green’ by the issuer.
The World Bank and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) have played a pivotal role in developing the
green bond market and raising awareness about climate-friendly investment opportunities. As of Q1 2016, the
55
World Bank had issued about $9.7 billion in green bonds in 18 currencies , and the IFC had issued $4.3 billion in
56
green bonds in 10 currencies.
Figure 9 shows the upward trend over the past decade. IIX interviews with market leaders in the climate finance
space reveal three main reasons behind the increase in investor interest in green bonds:
•

•
•

Risk: An increasing number of High Net Worth Individuals (HNWIs) are recognizing the benefits
of diversifying their portfolio with ‘green bonds’ as a new asset class and have begun to price in
lower pollution-related penalty risks. Additionally, labeled green bonds represent an attractive
57
investment opportunity with 82% of these instruments being investment grade.
Returns: Private sector investors have realized the commercial benefits of green financing, even
as green bonds have been priced in line with comparable non-green issuances.
Impact: An increasing number of institutional investors, funds and family offices are using green
bonds to meet their ESG mandates.
FIGURE 9: GREEN BOND ISSUANCE PER YEAR – 2007 - 2016
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BUILDING ON THE MOMENTUM OF THE GREEN BOND MOVEMENT IN ASIA
58

Green bond issuances are expected to increase to over $200 billion in 2017. For Asia to capture this
growth trajectory, it is imperative to address two gaps in the ecosystem:

1. BUILD A PIPELINE OF ENTITIES THAT CAN FLOW INTO GREEN BONDS
Green bonds primarily fund large infrastructure projects for mature stage companies. In Asia in
particular, there is a multitude of smaller-scale IEs across the capital raise value chain in the six key
climate resilience sectors (Figure 10). There is a need to build the pipeline of climate resilience
enterprises that can eventually flow into green bonds.
FIGURE 10: IMPACT ENTERPRISE CAPITAL RAISE VALUE CHAIN
Asian climate resilience enterprises typically fall between seed to growth
stage; there is a need to grow the pipeline of deals that can eventually flow
into green bonds
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2. DEVELOP INNOVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS TO COMPLEMENT GREEN
BONDS
Typically, green bonds fund projects
focused on mitigation efforts, with clean
energy and green infrastructure being the
59
key focus sectors as shown in Figure 11.
The least profitable sectors, mostly
forestry and agriculture, are reportedly
under-financed and alternative forms of
financing would have to be found to
support these interventions. As articulated
in Section 1, it is imperative to fund all
dimensions of the climate resilience
equation.

!

FIGURE 11: SECTORS COVERED BY
THE GREEN BOND MARKET
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To achieve this, there is a need to structure innovative new instruments to finance initiatives not
suited to green bonds. For instance, organizations focused on developing disaster resilient
technology may be primarily lead by non-profits but are still equally critical to scale-up and require
access to capital to do so. Financing such initiatives may mandate structuring a new innovative
mechanism where a third party pays for the outcome. Similarly, smaller entities may need to be
aggregated to collectively access larger amounts of capital that they would not otherwise have
access to – again requiring a new financial security that achieves this. The next section explores
potential innovative financial mechanisms that can address some of these gaps.
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INNOVATIVE FINANCIAL MECHANISMS FOR CLIMATE RESILIENCE IN ASIA

EXPLORING INNOVATIVE FINANCIAL MECHANISMS ACROSS THE VALUE CHAIN
As mentioned in the previous section, green bonds typically mobilize capital for mature enterprises. To bring
investments into other parts of the capital markets value chain, the first step is to structure the right types of
vehicles that can align investor preferences with market opportunities. Figure 12 provides an overview of
financial mechanisms that can be used to mobilize supply of capital for climate resilience enterprises across the
value chain:
FIGURE 12: INNOVATIVE FINANCIAL MECHANISMS ACROSS THE
CAPITAL MARKETS VALUE CHAIN
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The mechanisms in Figure 12 not only span the value chain but also mobilize different types of capital – debt,
equity, or grants. The type of capital mobilized is contingent on the legal structures of the underlying investees
– for instance, traditional non-profits may require grant capital whereas revenue-generating non-profits can
absorb both grant capital and debt capital. Mission-driven for profits can absorb both debt and equity, but
depending on the stage they are at in the value chain, may require upfront grant capital to get them off the
ground.
Additionally, while the majority of the mechanisms mapped in Figure 12 are financial instruments that are
focused solely on unlocking investments for climate resilience, others are programs or interventions such as IIX
ACTS or incubators that look to provide the upfront technical assistance to build investment readiness before
mobilizing supply of capital. This upfront support is particularly important for entities that are further up the
value chain (seed to early stage).

OVERVIEW OF MECHANISMS
The following section provides further details on the financial mechanisms illustrated in Figure 12: (i) GAVI
Bonds; (ii) IIX Sustainability Bonds; (iii) Social Impact Bonds; (iv) Impact Funds; (v) IIX ACTS; and (vi)
Accelerators and Incubators. The section outlines how each mechanism mobilizes capital and how it can be
customized for financing climate resilience in Asia.
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GAVI BOND
INVESTEE PROFILE: MATURE-STAGE, NON-PROFIT
Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations (GAVI) Bonds are debt securities that use the proceeds of
issuances to finance mature, non-profits. Bondholders are paid back over time from a pre-committed pool of
funds from a government or donor agency that would have provided the capital in the form of grants in any case
over the period of the bond. Returns for investors are guaranteed regardless of the outcome. The benefit of a
GAVI Bond is that the non-profit has access to upfront funding to address time-sensitive issues, impacting more
lives today and reducing future outlays of capital expenditure.
Customizing the GAVI Bond for Climate Resilience: The GAVI Bond can be replicated for (i) climate resilience
sectors that require access to upfront funding to address time-sensitive issues and to save larger amounts of
future capital expenditure; and (ii) mature, non-profit enterprises are not structured to repay the loans
themselves (thus requiring an AAA-rated third party, such as the government, to act as the end outcome payer).
The key sectors that GAVI Bonds are best designed to address are forest management and climate compatible
cities.

SOCIAL IMPACT BONDS
INVESTEE PROFILE: GROWTH- OR MATURE-STAGE, NON-PROFIT
Social Impact Bonds (SIBs) are pay-for-performance mechanisms in which a third party – typically a government
of donor agency with an AAA credit rating – pays for the achievement of a pre-determined social or
environmental outcome. Proceeds of the bonds are directed towards non-profits. The incentive for the
outcome payer to repay bondholders is based on the ability for the program to reduce its costs if the target
outcome is achieved.
Customizing Social Impact Bonds for Climate Resilience: SIBs are best suited to the forest management
sector, similar to GAVI Bonds.

IIX SUSTAINABILITY BONDS
INVESTEE PROFILE: GROWTH- OR MATURE-STAGE, FOR-PROFIT / NON-PROFIT
IIX Sustainability Bonds (ISBs) are debt securities that effectively mobilize large-scale private sector capital for
sustainable development by pooling together a basket of Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) and IEs. This unique
structure allows underlying borrowers to access large amounts of capital and for investors to diversify their risk.
ISBs can be replicated across sectors and countries.
Customizing the IIX Sustainability Bonds for Climate Resilience: ISBs effectively coalesce a diverse range of
ecosystem players and bring women empowerment to the forefront. Both characteristics are important to
building climate resilience in Asia. ISBs are best suited to the following sectors:
•

•

Clean energy, sustainable agriculture and access to water: All three sectors have a pipeline of
growth or mature stage enterprises that have the ability to repay loans. All three sectors also have
entities with products that may have a high upfront cost; ISBs can resolve the affordability issue by
providing marginalized groups with access to credit through MFIs.
Blue economy: ISBs can also use financial incentives to change the behavior of traditional businesses
in the fisheries value chain. For instance, these entities can be included in the portfolio if they agree to
shift to sustainable fishing practices.
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IMPACT FUNDS
INVESTEE PROFILE: EARLY- TO GROWTH-STAGE, FOR-PROFIT
Impact Funds are typically fixed income or private equity funds that implement investments generating a
quantifiable social and/or environmental impact, in addition to a financial return. Key factors that differentiate
Impact Funds are their investment terms and impact focus.
Under investment terms, funds can focus on (i) different asset classes (fixed income, public debt, fund of funds,
private equity, real assets etc),(ii) offer varied return profiles (above, below or at risk-adjusted market rate of
return), as well as (iii) the stage of maturity of enterprises they invest in which are typically early to growth stage
mission-driven for-profit entities. In terms of impact focus, funds range in their sector and geographic interest,
as well as their overarching investment themes.
Customizing Impact Funds for Climate Resilience: There are funds focused specifically on climate, such as the
Green Climate Fund and the IIX Growth Fund, and funds focused on sectors that fall under the climate resilience
framework such as the Meloy Fund (fisheries) or Root Capital (agriculture).

IIX ACTS
INVESTEE PROFILE: EARLY- TO GROWTH-STAGE, FOR-PROFIT
IIX Assistance for Capacity Building and Technical Assistance Services (ACTS) is an innovative program that
helps IEs reach the next level of growth to deepen, scale and sustain their impact. The program lends to these
entities the upfront capital required to access a holistic suite of investment readiness services, with the
objective of raising capital for them at the end of the program. Post the capital raise, the entities repay the fund,
allowing it to revolve and support more entities in the space. This innovative feature won IIX ACTS two global
awards from The Rockefeller Foundation and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID).
Customizing IIX ACTS for Climate Resilience: IIX ACTS is a sector agnostic model that can be used to support a
range of enterprises across the climate resilience spectrum. In Asia, the sectors with the highest likelihood of
having IEs that can benefit from the ACTS program are clean energy, sustainable agriculture and access to
water. While all three sectors have a pipeline of early to growth stage entities that are looking to raise capital, a
number of these entities lack the investment readiness to attract investors.

INCUBATORS AND ACCELERATORS
INVESTEE PROFILE: SEED- TO EARLY-STAGE, FOR-PROFIT
Incubators and accelerators are fixed-term, cohort-based programs that include mentorship and educational
components and traditionally culminate in a pitch event or demo day with an aim to generate investor interest,
build a customer base or attract potential partners to scale operations. Accelerators intend to "accelerate"
growth of an existing company, while incubators are designed to provide more intensive mentorship and
resources to "incubate" disruptive ideas with the hope of building out a business model and company. These
models can be key catalysts in the IE ecosystem, providing seed to early stage entities with a suite of services to
help them reach the next level of growth. However, it should be noted that not all accelerators and incubators
result in capital raise, which is the main critique of such initiatives.
Customizing Incubators and Accelerators for Climate Resilience: Impact Accelerators and Incubators can be
customized for a range of climate resilience sectors. However, sectors that are best suited to these programs
have entities that use market-based solutions and that effectively employ technology to achieve scale rapidly.
This includes clean energy, sustainable agriculture, access to water and climate compatible cities. Although
these models are critical for forest management and blue economy entities as well, they typically need much
more intensive support and are often better suited to longer programs under donor agencies or INGOs.
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COUNTRY PROFILES
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COUNTRY PROFILES
The purpose of this section is to explore the potential of IEs as solutions to climate resilience in four countries:
China, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Singapore. The country profiles draw on insights from previous parts of
the report to achieve three objectives:
To identify each country’s climate resilience priority sectors and to understand the intensity of their
exposure to climate risks: Each country is geographically and economically diverse and deals with a unique
set of climate resilience challenges and opportunities. This mandates a tailored approach to developing
solutions.
To map a selection of the IE universe that is addressing climate resilience on the capital markets value
chain and to explore the challenges that are limiting their growth. Mobilizing supply of capital is only
one side of the climate resilience equation. It is equally important to build the pipeline of investment-ready
IEs that can absorb and deploy capital to achieve tangible outcomes in a scalable and sustainable manner.
To propose an appropriate set of climate finance solutions: Recommended financial mechanisms are
proposed based on both the country’s priority area and the state of the IE landscape that is focused on
climate resilience.

•

•

•

COUNTRY PROFILE LAYOUT
Each country profile is divided into three sections corresponding with the objectives above:
SECTION 1: PRIORITY SECTORS AND RISK EXPOSURE

COUNTRY(NAME(

!
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!

SECTION 2: IMPACT ENTERPRISE LANDSCAPE
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Feature 1: Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum
Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum

Key
0% Challenges for IEs

58%

Limited Access to
Capital

Feature 2: Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum
Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum

Lack of Tools to
Measure Impact

Feature 3: Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum
Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum

Lack of Technical
Capabilities

Feature 3: Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum
Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum Lorem Ipusum

SECTION(3:(RECOMMENDED(FINANCIAL(MECHANISMS(

Recommended(
Mechanism(1(

DETAILS(

While$ all$ six$ climate$ resilience$ sectors$ are$ important,$
each$country$has$strategic$priorities$that$have$a$greater$
impact$on$the$broader$economy$or$region.$For$instance:$
China$ must$ prioritize$ clean$ energy$ as$ it$ is$ the$ world’s$
largest$ source$ of$ GHG$ emissions,$ whereas$ Indonesia$
must$ prioritize$ sustainable$ agriculture,$ which$ impacts$
the$livelihoods$of$the$majority$of$its$population.$

Recommended(
Mechanism(2(

Recommended(
Mechanism(3(

The$Climate$Risk$Index$Ranking$of$the$country$indicates$
the$ level$ of$ vulnerability$ to$ extreme$ weather$ events$
triggered$ by$ climate$ change.$ High>risk$ countries,$ such$
as$ the$ Philippines,$ might$ prioritize$ disaster$ resilience$
more$than$low>risk$countries,$such$as$Singapore.$
The$ average$ annual$ economic$ losses$ ﬁgures$ are$ based$
on$ data$ from$ 1996$ –$ 2015$ to$ assess$ the$ long>term$
climate$risk.$Source:$‘Climate$Risk$Index$Ranking$2016’$
DETAILS

The Impact Enterprise mapping table provides a
snapshot of the universe of climate resilience focused
IEs in the country. The X axis indicates where the
company falls on the capital markets value chain (seed,
early, growth or mature stage). The Y axis indicates the
legal structure of the entity, whether it is a mission
driven for-proﬁt or a revenue generating non-proﬁt.
This segment identiﬁes the top challenges that are
limiting the growth of IEs that fall within the six climate
resilience sectors. Results are based on an IIX survey
with 77 respondents that are active in the IE landscape
and veriﬁed by +50 interviews with key stakeholders
and industry experts.
DETAILS(

This% segment% proposes% the% three% most% relevant%
instruments% that% will% achieve% the% dual% objective% of%
addressing% the% country’s% climate% priorities% and%
transitioning%IEs%to%the%next%stage%in%the%value%chain.%
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CHINA

CLIMATE RISK INDEX
RANKING 1996-201560
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CLIMATE RESILIENCE
PRIORITY SECTORS

CHINA’S TOP PRIORITY IS
MITIGATION THROUGH
CLEAN ENERGY - THE
NATION IS THE WORLD’S
LARGEST GREEN BONDS
ISSUER. CREATING
CLIMATE-COMPATIBLE
CITIES AND PROTECTING
THE BLUE ECONOMY
ARE THE NEXT TWO
PRIORITY AREAS.

ANNUAL LOSSES DUE
TO EXTREME WEATHER

USD 32
BILLION
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MAPPING THE IMPACT ENTERPRISE LANDSCAPE IN CHINA
The matrix below maps selected entities in China that focus on climate resilience. Mature-stage entities
typically focus on clean energy or infrastructure. Other sectors have relatively less activity.

Legal Structure of Organization
Type of Organization

1-Step Bike
MissionDriven
ForProﬁts

Zhangzidao Scallop
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Group Co. Ltd
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and Technology
Development Co Ltd

Beijing Shengchang
Bioenergy S & T Co

Onekin
International

Chengdu Techcent
Environment Co. LtdChengdu Newsun

6th Grain

Hubei Qianjiang Huashan
Aquatic Food and Product Co.
Ltd

Crop Science Co.,
Ltd.

Qianjiang Inland Fisheries
Bureau

RevenueGenerating
Non-Proﬁts

Seed Stage

Early Stage

Growth Stage

Mature Stage

StageMarkets
of Organization
Capital
Value Chain

Sector
Key

Clean Energy

Forest
Management

Sustainable
Agriculture

Access to Blue Economy Climate Compatible
Water
Cities

[Refer to Appendix B for further details]

KEY CHALLENGES FACED BY CLIMATE-FOCUSED IMPACT ENTERPRISES IN CHINA
5% Others

•

15%
•

23%

57%

•

Lack of access to growth capital: While green bonds are
investing in mature and large-scale infrastructure projects, there
need to be more mechanisms that unlock capital for early and
growth stage entities. This will be critical for the country to build
a pipeline of IEs that can flow into green bonds eventually.
Non-conducive policies: 23% of respondents stated lack of
conducive policies as the main reason foreign investments into
IEs is limited, in turn, curbing the growth of early stage entities.
Depleting grant funding: Philanthropy has not kept pace with
economic prosperity in China. Certain climate-focused
initiatives require high upfront grants before they can achieve
sustainability, such as disaster resilience technology or
infrastructure. Intermediaries must structure innovative
instruments that can address this funding gap.

RECOMMENDED FINANCIAL MECHANISMS FOR CHINA
The three mechanisms best suited to mobilize capital for climate resilience IEs in China are as below:
GREEN BONDS

IMPACT FUNDS

GAVI BOND

Green Bonds are well suited to
mobilize capital for China’s
existing pipeline of mature
stage entities focused on
climate-friendly infrastructure
and clean energy. This will be
reinforced by the national
agenda to cut carbon intensity*
by 65% by 2030.

Impact Funds in China can play
a catalytic role by transitioning
early / growth stage entities to
the next level. Priority sectors
should be the blue economy (to
combat overfishing) and clean
energy (to grow the pipeline of
entities to eventually flow into
green bonds).

The GAVI Bond can be
customized to mobilize upfront
funding required to scale up
China’s disaster resilience
initiatives led by non-profits.
Investing in resilience will
dramatically reduce costs. For
instance, the country lost $33
billion due to floods in 2016.

*Carbon intensity refers to a country’s greenhouse gas emissions for each unit of GDP growth
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INDONESIA

CLIMATE RISK INDEX
RANKING 1996-201561

67

CLIMATE RESILIENCE
PRIORITY SECTORS

INDONESIA’S TOP
PRIORITY IS
ADAPTATION THROUGH
SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE INITIATIVES THAT
SIMULTANEOUSLY
IMPROVE FOREST
MANAGEMENT ARE
CRITICAL TO FURTHER
DE-CARBONIZE THE
ECONOMY.

ANNUAL LOSSES DUE
TO EXTREME WEATHER

USD 1.9
BILLION

Photo Credit: Keefe Tay
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MAPPING THE IMPACT ENTERPRISE LANDSCAPE IN INDONESIA
The matrix below maps selected entities in Indonesia that focus on climate resilience. There is a high
concentration of early to growth stage entities in the clean energy, agriculture and fisheries sectors.
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[Refer to Appendix B for further details]

KEY CHALLENGES FACED BY CLIMATE-FOCUSED IMPACT ENTERPRISES IN INDONESIA
•
7% Others

39%

28%

28%

•

•

Depleting grant funding: As the country climbs the income
ladder, official development assistance (ODA) is gradually
reducing for all sectors, including climate resilience.
Intermediaries must structure mechanisms that leverage donor
funding to mobilize larger amounts of private investments.
Non-conducive policies: For instance, foreign investments are
prohibited in the harvesting part of the fisheries value chain,
acting as a growth barrier for IEs in this segment. Additionally,
even though the country mandated CSR in 2007, funding
allocation continues to be ad-hoc and the impact is minimal.
Lack of technical skills and operational efficiency: Indonesian
IEs in most sectors are concentrated at the early to growth
stage due to lack of technical skills required to achieve scale.
Intermediaries must play a role to unleash their potential
through structured investment readiness services.

RECOMMENDED FINANCIAL MECHANISMS IN INDONESIA
The three mechanisms best suited to mobilize capital for climate resilience IEs in Indonesia are:
IIX SUSTAINABILITY BOND

GAVI BOND

IIX ACTS

The IIX Sustainability Bond can
mobilize capital to scale-up IEs
focused on empowering
marginalized women to adapt
to climate change and shift to
sustainable livelihoods. Donor
funding can guarantee the
security and thereby bring in
more private sector investors.

The GAVI Bond structure can be
customized to mobilize upfront
funding required to scale up
Indonesia’s forest conservation
efforts. Outcome payers can be
donor agencies or the
governments of countries
impacted by the haze from
Indonesia’s burning forests.

IIX ACTS can build the pipeline
of investment-ready entities
that can eventually flow into
green bonds. Target sectors
should include sustainable
agriculture and clean energy.
Corporates can use their CSR
funds to provide the upfront
grant required.
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PHILIPPINES

CLIMATE RISK INDEX
RANKING 1996-201562

5

CLIMATE RESILIENCE
PRIORITY SECTORS

AS AN ARCHIPELAGO,
THE PHILIPPINES’ TOP
PRIORITY IS TO
TRANSFORM ITS CITIES
TO BETTER RESPOND TO
NATURAL DISASTERS
AND TO PROTECT ITS
FISHERIES. ADAPTATION
THROUGH SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE IS THE
NEXT KEY PRIORITY
AREA.

ANNUAL LOSSES DUE
TO EXTREME WEATHER

USD 2.8
BILLION
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MAPPING THE IMPACT ENTERPRISE LANDSCAPE IN THE PHILIPPINES
The matrix below maps selected entities in the Philippines that focus on climate resilience. There is a high
concentration of early to growth stage entities focused on agriculture and clean energy.
Electric!Vehicle!
Central!Seafoods,!
Meliomar!!
Expansion!
Inc.!
Global!Electric!
Enterprises,!Inc.!!
Transport!
Bayani!
PhilCarbon!
Kennemer!
Healthy!
Brew!!
Foods!!
One!
Kape!
Sweets!!
Renewable!
Maria!!
Higi!Energy!Pte!
OrganicOptions!
Energy!
Ltd!!
First! Hybrid!Social! Enterprise,!Fresh!Start!
Bote!Central!
Inc.!! Organics!Inc!!
Harvest!! Solutions,!Inc.!!
Coﬀee!for!Peace!

+++++Type+of+Organization+

Cropital!!

Mission&
Driven+
For&
Proﬁts+
!

Karabella!
Dairy!!

Philippine!Blue!
Swimming!Crab!Fishery!
Improvement!Program!

ECOFISH!!
Revenue&
Generating+
Non&
Proﬁts+
!

Seed!Stage!

Early!Stage!

PowerSource!
Group,!LLC!!

Frabelle!Fishing!
Corporation!!

KAPATAGAN!
Cooperative!!

Mature!Stage!

Growth!Stage!

Stage+of+Organization+

Key+

Clean!
Forest!
Energy! Management!

Sustainable!
Agriculture!

Access!to!
Water!

Blue!
Climate!Compatible!
Economy!
Cities!

[Refer to Appendix B for further details]

KEY CHALLENGES FACED BY CLIMATE-FOCUSED IMPACT ENTERPRISES IN THE PHILIPPINES

•

6% Others

35%

28%

•

•

31%

Lack of access to growth capital: Majority of Asia’s Impact
Funds that typically provide growth capital to IEs are focused on
India. There is a need for funds to support the early to growth
stage IEs in the Philippines to scale their operations.
Depleting grant funding: Similar to Indonesia, ODA and other
forms of grant funding are gradually drying up. Intermediaries
must structure innovative mechanisms that leverage existing
grant funding to unlock investments from the private sector.
Lack of technical skills and operational efficiency: 28% of
respondents stated that IEs struggle to attract investment
capital due to lack of technical skills. Intermediaries must
provide end-to-end support from refining the business model
and impact measurement tools to raising capital.

RECOMMENDED FINANCIAL MECHANISMS FOR THE PHILIPPINES

The three mechanisms best suited to mobilize capital for climate resilience IEs in the Philippines are:
IMPACT FUNDS

IIX SUSTAINABILITY BOND

IIX ACTS

In addition to providing growth
capital to climate-focused IEs,
Impact Funds must also provide
upfront technical assistance to
strengthen the business model
to ensure IEs are equipped to
achieve scale. Foundations play
a role by funding these capacity
building services.

The IIX Sustainability Bond can
pool together larger MFI (that
prioritize lending to disaster
victims) and smaller IEs focused
on sustainable fisheries/
agriculture. Donor funding can
be leveraged to de-risk the
investment and bring in more
private sector participants.

IIX ACTS can build the pipeline
of investment-ready entities
that can subsequently flow into
funds and eventually into green
bonds. Target sectors should
include sustainable agriculture
and clean energy. Women-led
or women-focused IEs should
be prioritized.
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SINGAPORE

CLIMATE RISK INDEX
RANKING 1996-201563

178

CLIMATE RESILIENCE
PRIORITY SECTORS

SINGAPORE’S TOP
PRIORITY IS
TRANSFORMATION
THROUGH BUILDING A
CLIMATE COMPATIBLE
CITY. THE NATION IS
POSITIONED TO PLAY A
LEADERSHIP ROLE IN
DRIVING MITIGATION
AND ADAPTATION
EFFORTS ACROSS THE
REGION.

ANNUAL LOSSES DUE
TO EXTREME WEATHER

USD 2.8
MILLION

46
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MAPPING THE IMPACT ENTERPRISE LANDSCAPE IN SINGAPORE
The matrix below maps selected entities in Singapore that focus on climate resilience. The majority of IEs are at
the seed to early-stage.

Legal Structure of Organization
Type of Organization

Gills N
Claws
MissionDriven
ForProﬁts

Better Trails

Canopy
Power

EverComm
WaterROAM

Beebryte

Zureli

ECOSOFTT

Sustainable
Living Lab

Edible
Garden City
Sunseap

Hydroinformatics
Institute

RevenueGenerating
Non-Proﬁts

Seed Stage

Mature Stage

Growth Stage

Early Stage

StageMarkets
of Organization
Capital
Value Chain

Sector
Key

Clean Energy

Forest
Management

Sustainable
Agriculture

Access to
Water

Blue Economy Climate Compatible
Cities

[Refer to Appendix B for further details]

KEY CHALLENGES FACED BY CLIMATE FOCUSED IMPACT ENTERPRISES IN SINGAPORE
•

3% Others

21%
45%

•

31%
•

Limited human capital: 45% of respondents cited the
talent gap as a key concern, with many entrepreneurs
struggling to recruit and retain local staff with dual business
and impact skills. Recruiting foreign staff is also challenging
in Singapore due to regulatory restrictions.
Lack of technical skills and operational efficiency:
Singaporean IEs have the potential to replicate their
solutions across the region. However, 31% of respondents
cited the lack of innovative ideas transitioning into scalable
enterprises due to the tendency to rely on local government
grants and lack of technical skills to expand effectively.
High operating costs: 21% of respondents stated that high
operating costs in Singapore make it difficult to meet triple
bottom line (profit, people planet) objectives.

RECOMMENDED FINANCIAL MECHANISMS FOR SINGAPORE
The three mechanisms best suited to Singapore are as below. Suggested mechanisms can help to build the
pipeline of local IEs and to support climate resilience efforts in the rest of the region:
GREEN BONDS
Singapore is well-positioned to
play a leadership role in the
region’s green bond market.
The Singapore Exchange (SGX)
is a hub for green bond
s issuances from China, Australia
and India. In 2016, SGX listed
the world’s first green corporate
Masala Bond*.

IIX ACTS

IMPACT ACCELERATORS

IIX ACTS can grow the pipeline
of local Singaporean entities
that can replicate their solutions
across the region to drive
forward mitigation and
adaptation efforts. Priority
sectors should include clean
energy, sustainable agriculture
and access to water.

Impact Accelerators can equip
Singaporean IEs to overcome
key challenges they face by (i)
reducing grant dependency; (ii)
providing mentorship and
training to enable staff to
manage dual financial and
impact goals. Programs must be
linked to capital raise.

*Masala Bonds are bonds issued outside India but denominated in Indian Rupees rather than the local currency.
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SECTION 4
IIX ACTS:
ASSISTANCE FOR CAPACITY BUILDING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES
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IIX ACTS OVERVIEW
A critical gap in the climate finance agenda is the lack of identified pipeline of investment-ready entities in the
climate resilience sector. To address this gap, IIX has developed the Assistance for Capacity Building and
Technical Assistance Services (IIX ACTS) program. IIX ACTS is an innovative program that provides customized
investment readiness services to IEs, so as to enable them to reach the next level of growth in the capital
markets supply chain and deepen, scale and sustain their impact.
The following section provides an overview of seven entities that have been shortlisted for IIX to pursue a
deeper exploration. Of these seven, a subset will be selected to go through the IIX ACTS program. These seven
entities represent a diverse range of climate resilience solutions across sectors and countries:

FIGURE 13: OVERVIEW OF INITIAL SHORTLIST OF IMPACT ENTERPRISES FOR THE IIX
ACTS PROGRAM

Clean Energy

Sustainable Agriculture

Access to Water

Sustainable Agriculture

Canopy Power,
Singapore

Edible Garden City,
Singapore

ECOSOFTT,
Singapore

Kennemer,
Philippines

Clean Energy

Sustainable Agriculture

Sustainable Agriculture

PhilCarbon Inc,
Philippines

Vasham,
Indonesia

6th Grain,
China

The following section provides a brief overview of each of these seven enterprises, outlining their business
model and how they are playing a role in expediting Asia’s climate resilience agenda.
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Canopy Power is a Singapore-based, clean energy focused IE with a
mission to minimize environmental harm by providing renewable energy
microgrid services to customers across South East Asia and the Pacific
who have either no access or weak access to electrical grids. The IE does
this by designing, constructing and financing renewable energy microgrid
solutions that produce reliable, affordable and sustainable electricity.
Singapore
50

ENTERPRISE STAGE

Seed$
Stage$$

Early$
Stage$

Growth$
Stage$$

Mature$

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Canopy Power provides end-to-end renewable energy solutions to customers including remote
industries such as mining and plantation operations, island resorts, remote villages and communities,
and island-based utility companies. The IE’s key services include:

System'Design'and''
Engineering'Services!

Project'Finance'and''
Matchmaking'Services!

Remote'Monitoring'Technology'
and'Services!

System'Design'and'Engineering'
Services'

Project'Finance'and'Matchmaking'
Services'

Canopy! is! developing! monitoring!
and! control! technology! solutions!
that! provide! customers! with! the!
ability! to! remotely! determine! the!
performance! of! all! components!
within!the!microgrid!system.!!

Canopy! provides! targeted! design!
and! engineering! services! to!
potential!local!system!installers!and!
developers! that! lack! the! necessary!
skills! to! design! ! an! optimal!
microgrid.!

Through! a! matchmaking! service! and!
contract!templates,!Canopy!enables!its!
end! customers! and! developers! to!
access! equity! investors! that! are!
interested! in! Renewable! Energy!
microgrid!investments.!

Remote'Monitoring''
Technology'and'Services!

KEY PARTNERS:

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE
MITIGATION(

Interventions*that*address*the*causes*of*climate*change*by*
reducing*or*preventing*GHG*emissions*

Clean(
Energy(

Climate((
Compatible(Cities(

Blue(
Economy(

Forest((
Management(

Sustainable(
Agriculture(

Access(
to(Water(

By distributing renewable energy through microgrid
systems, Canopy Power contributes to a reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions and enables energy access
to off-grid locations, while providing customers with
substantial cost savings, as outlined below:
§
Designing microgrid solutions that make
customers aware of the renewable energy penetration
and expected diesel fuel savings so that they are able to
make environmentally sound decisions.
§
Developing remote smart grid control systems
that enable energy efficiency maximization through the
ability to adjust energy loads and minimize wastage.
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Edible Garden City is a Singapore-based, agriculture-focused IE with a mission to
promote urban farming in a land-scarce and import-dependent Singapore. The
enterprise aims to make locally grown food more accessible to the general public.
Through “foodscaping”, the enterprise is able to effectively utilize unused areas,
transforming them into urban farms, and sells the produce to Food and Beverage
groups across the country. The enterprise promotes the “Grow Your Own Food”
movement through farming, retail sales, and educational workshops.

50
1252
Singapore

ENTERPRISE STAGE

Seed$
Stage$$

Early$
Stage$

Growth$
Stage$$

Mature$

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Edible Garden City incorporates urban farming within its business model to offer services to
stakeholders such as hotels, schools, and restaurants. Key activities include:
Foodscaping: Growing herbs, vegetables and fruit trees on available landscapes (rooftops,
courtyards, walkways)
Food Production: Supplying naturally grown produce that might not be available
commercially
Education: Tailoring the curriculum for partner schools to teach students about urban
farming practices
Events and Workshops: Organizing a variety of events including retail pop-ups to
Corporate Social Responsibility programs
Retail: Supplying farming tools and seeds to enable the public to start their own urban
farms
Beekeeping: Partnering with beekeepers to safely set up hives and conduct bee rescues

§
§
§
§
§
§

In 2016, the enterprise received an SGD $200,000 grant from the Singapore Centre for Social
Enterprise and hopes to use this to hire 20 beneficiaries from vulnerable groups in the next two years.
Edible Garden City currently employs three adults with autism, who work part-time on indoor farming
premises at the Enabling Village, a community space for persons with disabilities.
KEY PARTNERS:

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE
ADAPTATION(

Interventions*that*address*the*impact*of*climate*change*by*improving*
a*community’s*capacity*to*respond*to*environmental*stresses*

Clean(
Energy(

Forest((
Management(

Green((
Transportation(

Alternative((
Livelihoods(

Climate((
Compatible(Cities(

Blue(
Economy(

Waste((
Management(

Sustainable(
Agriculture(
Access(
to(Water(

Urban agriculture is the practice of cultivating, processing
and distributing food within and around cities. IEs such as
Edible Garden City offer a pathway towards making cities
resilient by contributing to food security, reduced
greenhouse gas emissions and an improvement in urban
ecology, as outlined below:
§
Through “Foodscaping”, the enterprise is able to
effectively utilize otherwise unused sources of arable land
and creates a system of self-sufficiency within the country.
§
Fresh food is produced close to the city, requiring
less energy for transport and storage.
§
The use of productive rooftops allows for a
reduction in heating and cooling requirements, which
consequently reduce emissions and provide cost savings.
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ECOSOFTT is a Singapore-based (with operations in Hong Kong, China,
Philippines, and India), water focused IE with a mission to be the global
pioneer in the field of decentralized management of water, wastewater
and environmental services. They provide a comprehensive range of
solutions that enables homes and communities to become water secure
on “reduce, reuse and recycle” principles.
Singapore
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ENTERPRISE STAGE

Seed$
Stage$$

Early$
Stage$

Growth$
Stage$$

Mature$

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

ECOSOFTT has deep expertise in designing, executing and running wastewater management projects
and provides turnkey design solutions for customers with different levels of water needs. By
integrating appropriate technology with principles of “reduce, reuse and recycle water”, ECOSOFTT
can cater to projects at various scales, from a household level to citywide projects, reducing
consumption between 50% - 80%. The two categories of solutions include:
§

Off-grid solutions: Pioneered a bioreactor using worms, sand and gravel filters, and
ending with a UV treatment. This produces fertilizers and water, which can be re-used for
agriculture, recharge or any non-potable purpose. ECOSOFTT is currently implementing
this bioreactor in India, allowing villages to have access to drinking water, toilets with
flushing systems, and wastewater treatment.

§

On-grid solutions: A Poseidon system allows for the decentralized treatment of
wastewater, using a combination of aerobic, anaerobic and anoxic processes. This allows
for a highly compact wastewater treatment system, suitable for urban environments.

KEY PARTNERS:

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE

ADAPTATION'

Interventions*that*address*the*impact*of*climate*change*by*improving*
a*community’s*capacity*to*respond*to*environmental*stresses*

Clean'
Energy'

Climate''
Compatible'Cities'

Blue'
Economy'

Forest''
Management'

Sustainable'
Agriculture'

Access'
to'Water'

By providing water management services
through ECOSOFTT technology, the IE enables
access to clean water for off-grid locations,
while providing customers with substantial cost
savings, as outlined below:
§
As natural aquifers come under pressure
due to increasingly varied and extreme climate
conditions, ECOSOFTT’s solutions are able to
reduce pressure on water systems and improve
water security for communities and cities.
§
Its projects in India have enabled women
to benefit from improved sanitation and access
to water. ECOSOFTT projects ease the burden
placed on women to collect water, allowing them
to be more productive in contributing to the
household.
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Kennemer is a Philippines-based agriculture IE with a mission to develop
rural communities by promoting market transparency, providing fair value
pricing for produce, boosting farmer productivity through training and
implementing sustainable farming practices. The IE specializes in growing,
sourcing, and trading high-quality agricultural crops such as fermented
cacao beans sourced from smallholder farmers, and integrates agriculture
technology to bring products to market.
Philippines
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ENTERPRISE STAGE

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Kennemer uses an inclusive business model to source high-quality cacao beans from smallholder
farmers and simultaneously provides them with end-to-end support to produce these beans, enabling
them to benefit from improvements in income and standard of living. Kennemer achieves this through
the following activities:

Kennemer&Business&Model&
Open&Market&
Buying&

Contract&
Growing&
Financing&
assistance&

KFIDLandowner&
Partnership&

KFI&seedling&&&
input&sales&

KFI&ﬁnances&and&
manages&farm&

Training&and&
supervision&

Farmers&as&
employees&

Guaranteed&
buyDback&

Lease&payments&/&
revenue&share&

Wet&Bean&
Buying&
Buying&
Stations&
Post&Harvest&
Facilities&

Managed&Farm&

Global&best&practices&and&technology&to&increase&yield&and&quality&
Sourcing&ﬁnancing&for&farmers&
Technology&as&enabler&for&scaleDup&

KEY PARTNERS:

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE
ADAPTATION(

Interventions*that*address*the*impact*of*climate*change*by*improving*
a*community’s*capacity*to*respond*to*environmental*stresses*
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By incorporating contract farming and training,
Kennemer is able to facilitate the use of adaptation
strategies in agriculture, in order to ensure that
farmers utilize sustainable practices in the face of
climate change, as outlined below:
§
Working with thousands of cacao
growers to train them in the basic growing protocol
that includes support for pest control, planting
materials, and fertilizer use.
§
Enabling the use of modern cocoa
technology that allows farmers to experience cocoa
yields of four times the national average

IMPACT TO DATE:

P175,000'

Expected'annual'gross'
income/ha'from'P25,000/yr'
of'typical'coconut'farmer'

7x'

Increase'in'average'coconut'
farmer’s'annual'income'

36,500'

Farmers'directly'employed''

P7.6B'

Total'incremental'annual'
income'to'farmers'
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PhilCarbon is a Philippines-based clean energy focused IE with a mission
to achieve self-sustainability and lower the reliance on fossil fuels for the
Philippines, thereby ensuring energy security and reduced pollution for
the country. The enterprise provides services from project
conceptualization, formulation of project feasibility study, project finance
packaging, and strategies formulation for wind, hydro, and biomass
energy projects.
Philippines
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ENTERPRISE STAGE

Seed$
Stage$$

Early$
Stage$

Growth$
Stage$$

Mature$

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

PhilCarbon is focused on promoting energy efficiency through the development of wind, geothermal
and mini-hydro renewable energy sources. Selected renewable energy projects include:

BIOMASS'

SOLAR'

WIND'

HYDRO'

PhilCarbon+ is+ partnering+
with+ Megawide,+ a+ listed+
company,+ partly+ owned+ by+
a+ Filipino+ High+ Net+ Worth+
Individual,+ on+ two+ biomass+
power+ plant+ projects,+ with+
installed+ capacities+ of+
12MW+ in+ Himamaylan+City,+
Negros+ Occidental+ and+
2.5MW+ in+ Ormoc+ City,+
Leyte.+++

PhilCarbon+
is+
partnering+
with+
Megawide+ to+ develop+
two+ + solar+ groundG
mounted+
power+
plants,+with+capacities+
of+ 25MW+ in+Silay+City,+
and+ 87MW+ in+ La+
Carlota+ City,+ both+ in+
Negros+Occidental.+

PhilCarbon+ is+ developing+
a+33MW+wind+farm+project+
in+ Bulalacao,+ Oriental+
Mindoro,+
an+
area+
endowed+ with+ natural+
resources+
ideal+
for+
tourism+development.+

Philcarbon+ is+ developing+ a+
2.5MW+ river+ hydroelectric+ power+
project+ in+ Barangay+ Lamisahan,+
Zamboanga+City,+++a+600kW+miniG
hydro+ project+ in+Cordon,+ Isabela,+
and+ also+ reviving+ a+ retired+ 50kW+
miniGhydro+ power+ plant+ in+
Pasonanca,+ Zamboanga+ City+ to+
help+ the+ city+ produce+ its+ own+
renewable+ energy+ and+ + address+
the+power+shortage+in+Mindanao.+

KEY PARTNERS

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE
T The enterprise is committed to fulfilling the

MITIGATION(

Interventions*that*address*the*causes*of*climate*change*by*
reducing*or*preventing*GHG*emissions*
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Philippines’ government’s vision of energy
independence under the Renewable Energy Act
of 2008 by developing wind, geothermal and
mini-hydro renewable energy sources and
improving energy efficiency, as outlined below:
§
Providing cost effective renewable
energy solutions for on and off-grid areas
§
Offer energy saving technologies in
waste heat recovery and solar roofs
§
Contribute to the mitigation of global
climate change
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Vasham is an Indonesia-based agriculture focused IE with a mission to
meet the country’s demand for staple crops while alleviating the
poverty of its smallholder farmer communities. They achieve this by
streamlining the value chain in order to eliminate inefficiency,
improve transparency and transfer more value to the farmer, thereby
ensuring greater access to market linkages, access to credit and
technology.
Indonesia
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1
2

ENTERPRISE STAGE

Seed$
Stage$$

Early$
Stage$

Growth$
Stage$$

Mature$

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Vasham provides Indonesian smallholder farmers with the financing, expertise, and income security
they need to improve their quality of life. This is achieved via two key programs:
1. KONCO (Javanese for “FRIEND”) is a contract farming product aimed at enabling higher yield and
income for Indonesian smallholder staple crop farmers.
KEY#FEATURES#OF#KONCO#

1.#PROFIT#SHARING#
LOANS#

2.#DELIVERY#OF#
QUALITY#FARM#INPUTS&

Vasham& provides& low0interest,&
working& capital& loans& to& farmers.&
Moreover,& through& a& proﬁt0sharing&
mechanism& (90%& of& maize& proﬁts&
going& to& farmers;& 10%& to& Vasham),&
Vasham&directly&aligns&the&incentives&
between& its& business& model& and&
farmers.&

Vasham&works&closely&with&the&
government,&subsidized&fertilizer&kiosks&
and&leading&inputs&companies&to&
provide&a&range&of&low0cost,&high0
quality&inputs&like&seed&and&fertilizer&to&
smallholder&farmers.&&Vasham&also&
invests&in&R&D&to&determine&the&
optimal&inputs&for&diﬀerent&regions.&

3.#FARMING#TRAINING#
AND#TECHNICAL#
SUPPORT#

4.#FAIR#MARKET#ACCESS#

Through&its&Agronomy&experts,&Vasham&

Through& partnerships& with& aggregator&
2. Hara is a mobile platform that connects farmers, financial
institutions,
and
buyers
educates& farmers&
on& how& to& optimize& suppliers
companies,& Vasham&
guarantees&
that& using
yield,& manage& pests& and& increase& the& farmers’& crops& will& be& purchased& at& an&
quality&
of&
their&
crops.&
Field&
oﬃcers&
real-time data. The platform features the following: assist& KONCO& farmers& through& the& above0market& price.& If& market& prices&

§
§
§

cultivation&process.&

drop,& farmers& are& protected& by&&
minimum&buying&prices.&Farmers&hence&
have& a& secure& end0buyer,& and& are& also&
assured& of& receiving& a& premium& above&
any&other&trader.&

Smart Field Acquisition: Enables production planning and promotes market linkages by
improving information transparency
Smart Farming: Improves farmer productivity and monitors the crop growing process
Intelligent Farmer Management: Tracks performance and progress of farming activities

KEY PARTNERS:

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE
ADAPTATION(

Interventions*that*address*the*impact*of*climate*change*by*improving*
a*community’s*capacity*to*respond*to*environmental*stresses*

Clean(
Energy(

Forest((
Management(

Vasham provides an effective path to climate change
adaptation by contributing towards sustainable
agricultural practices, and the broader goal of realizing
the nation’s food security agenda, as outlined below:

§
Contract Farming: Providing farmers with
holistic support and financing to effectively transition
Alternative((
Green((
Livelihoods(
Transportation(
from subsistence to mainstream agriculture thereby
enabling them to pursue sustainable practices and pass
Climate((
Sustainable(
Compatible(Cities(
this on to future generations.
Waste((
Management(
Agriculture(
§
Agriculture Technology: Equips farmers with
the ability to forecast their production thereby
Blue(
Access(
Economy(
to(Water(
minimizing wastage and improving their ability to
adapt to changes in weather.
IMPACT: In 2013, it was estimated that for every dollar spent on Vasham activities, a US$3.1 of social
return on investment was generated. The program saw a total of 445 farmers participate, with 445
61
input loans and 65 capital loans being provided. To date, Vasham has helped 3,465 farmers and
distributed IDR 34.7B in loans.

Based out of Singapore with operations in China, 6th Grain is a global agriculture
focused IE with a mission to improve farmers’ livelihood and bargaining power
through data analytics. The company transforms farmer-provided data, remote
sensing and satellite imaging into insights that can be used to increase small farmer
success and uptake of credit, improved seeds, optimized fertilizer use and crop
protection approaches. By working through corporates, government and regional
organizations, 6th Grain has the potential to strengthen local agricultural systems
and improve productivity for everyone in the agriculture value chain across the
world.

China
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ENTERPRISE STAGE

Seed$
Stage$$

Early$
Stage$

Growth$
Stage$$

Mature$

BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Developed in-house by 6th Grain, FieldFocus is an online and mobile application that provides data that
enhance farm profitability, regardless of the farm size and capabilities. FieldFocus intervenes in the
farming value chains in the following ways:

FARMER
• Fields digi)zed
• Online calendar
• Access to weather
informa)on

WORKING IN THE FIELD
• Pooled mechaniza)on
and labor agreements

BANK LOANS, INSURANCE
•
Risk monitoring
•
In-ﬁeld monitoring
•
Loan nego)a)ons
•
Insurance

CROP INPUTS
• Bulk purchasing
• Nego)ated
input purchases
in the region

HARVEST
•
Maximizing
resources,
transporta)on
and logis)cs

OFFTAKE AGREEMENTS
•
Coordinated oGake
agreements
•
Field monitoring – early
warning of produc)vity
•
Farmer insurance

FINAL
FARM
PROFIT

Major features of the FieldFocus tool:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Online digitization of fields
Remote monitoring of crop health
Weather conditions and forecasts
Access to satellite imagery for field scouting
Calendar function for tracking agricultural activities,
farm planning and agronomic advice
Agronomic advice, alerts and daily yield estimations
for decision making
Online Farmer notebook and picture hosting

KEY PARTNERS:

The Ministry of Agriculture
of the Gambia

Ministry of Agriculture
Republic of Zambia

LINK TO CLIMATE RESILIENCE
ADAPTATION(

Interventions*that*address*the*impact*of*climate*change*by*improving*
a*community’s*capacity*to*respond*to*environmental*stresses*

Clean(
Energy(

Forest((
Management(

Green((
Transportation(

Alternative((
Livelihoods(

Climate((
Compatible(Cities(

Blue(
Economy(

Waste((
Management(

th

6 Grain provides an effective path to climate change
adaptation by contributing towards sustainable agricultural
practices, and the broader goal of realizing national food
security agendas, as outlined below:
•

Sustainable(
Agriculture(
Access(
to(Water(

•

Agriculture Technology: Equip farmers with the ability
to forecast and enhance their production – thereby
minimizing wastage and improving their ability to adapt
to changes in weather.
Systematic Farming: Provide farmers with information
on effective farming practices aligned with sustainable
principles – thereby enabling the passing on of
sustainable practices to future generations
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SECTION 5
SUMMARY – THE WAY FORWARD FOR A GREENER FUTURE
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KEY HIGHLIGHTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS MOVING FORWARD
While climate change continues to be an escalating cause for global concern, there is still hope for a greener
future. This section captures insights from across the report with a view to turn this ‘hope’ into ‘reality’ for Asia:
•

Climate resilience resides at the intersection of the three-pronged approach of mitigation, adaptation,
and transformation. While global efforts are largely concentrated on mitigation through clean energy and
infrastructure, it is equally critical to empower local communities to adapt to the rapidly changing
environment and to transform larger economies and ecosystems to evolve into more resilient versions of
themselves. The six core sectors that contribute to these three overarching outcomes include clean energy,
forest management, sustainable agriculture, access to water, blue economy and climate compatible cities.
Figure 14 outlines the climate resilience framework that forms the cornerstone of this report.
FIGURE 14: CLIMATE RESILIENCE FRAMEWORK

MITIGATION

Interventions that address the causes of climate
change by reducing or preventing GHG emissions

Clean
Energy

TRANSFORMATION

Interventions that help
ecosystems or economies
to bounce back from
climate change and to
evolve to become
stronger in the future

Climate
Compatible
Cities
Blue
Economy

Forest
Management

Sustainable
Agriculture
Access
to Water

CLIMATE
RESILIENCE

The intersection of
mitigation, adaptation
and transformation

ADAPTATION

Interventions that address
the impact of climate change
by improving a community’s
capacity to respond to
environmental stresses

•

IEs, mission-driven for-profits or financially sustainable non-profits are creating sustainable and
scalable solutions to climate change in Asia. While there are a number of large-scale organizations from
both public and private sector that are driving forward climate resilience, there is an emerging group of IEs
that are creating catalytic change from the bottom-up. These entities have the potential to address all the
different dimensions of climate resilience by using market-based solutions to achieve triple bottom line
outcomes (that balance profit with benefiting people and planet).

•

Women must be empowered to become solutions to climate resilience instead of being viewed as
victims of climate change. The report emphasizes the need to change the dominant narrative of viewing
women as victims in Asia and highlights how IEs are playing a catalytic role to achieve this by (i) integrating
women into the supply chain in sectors such as agriculture, forestry and fisheries; and (ii) ensuring the
women who are disproportionately impacted by climate change are empowered to take charge of their
own lives as well as that of their children, families and eventually, entire communities.

•

Financing these solutions is a critical part of the equation and there is a need to unlock private sector
capital at an increased pace and scale in Asia. However, there is an annual shortfall of US$ 70 billion.
What is even more of a cause of concern is the cost of inaction – average GDP losses of around 8% in the
world’s least developed countries by 2030 and a global loss of US$ 44 trillion by 2060. The good news is that
there are opportunities to scale up climate finance and shift the pattern of growth towards a more
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sustainable trajectory. Capital markets have an indispensable role to play in channeling investments into
Asia’s climate resilience initiatives. This mandates developing innovative financial mechanisms for climate
resilience to accelerate the momentum built by the green bond market. It is important not to take a onesize-fits-all approach and to design a range of instruments across the capital markets value chain, as
outlined in Figure 15.
FIGURE 15: RANGE OF CLIMATE FINANCING SOLUTIONS
ACROSS THE CAPITAL MARKETS VALUE CHAIN
Seed$Stage$
Idea%stage%entities%that%
have%potential%but%are%
yet%to%establish%proof5of5
concept%and%are%typically%
under%1%year%of%
operation%%

Early$Stage
Entities%with%~254%years%
of%track%record%on%
average%and%able%to%
absorb%between%
$200,000%to%$2,000,000%
in%investment%capital%

Growth$Stage
Entities%that%have%over%5%
years%of%track%record%and%
have%the%ability%to%
eﬀectively%absorb%and%
deploy%~%%$1%million%5%$5%
million.%%%

Mature
Large5scale%entities%that%
have%achieved%scale%at%a%
commercially%competitive%
level%and%are%able%to%
absorb%large%amounts%of%
capital%before%an%IPO%

Accelerators$
$

Impact$Funds$$$$$$$$
$

IIX$Sustainability$Bonds$
$

Green$Bonds$
$

Incubators$
$

IIX$ACTS$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$

Social$Impact$Bonds$
$$$$$$$$@$hybrid$

Gavi$Bonds$
$

Key:%Type%of%Capital%Mobilized%
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$$$$$$$$$$Grants$$$$$$$$$$$Debt$$$$$$$$$$$Equity$

•

Each of the focus countries in this report – China, Indonesia, the Philippines and Singapore – faces its
own unique set of climate resilience needs and must develop its own range of solutions. Financial
mechanisms for each country may vary depending on (i) what climate resilience sectors are most relevant;
and (ii) what stage on the capital markets value chain the entities that will absorb this capital typically fall. A
summary of the recommended instruments for each country is as below:
Country

Top Priority

Recommended Financial Mechanisms

China

Mitigation (clean energy)

Green Bonds, Impact Funds, Gavi Bond

Indonesia

Adaptation (agriculture)

IIX Sustainability Bonds, GAVI Bond, IIX ACTS

Philippines

Transformation (cities and blue economy)

Impact Funds, IIX Sustainability Bonds, IIX ACTS

Singapore

Transformation and support to other nations

Green Bonds, IIX ACTS, Impact Accelerators
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•

A collaborative approach that brings together diverse stakeholders from public, private, and
philanthropic sectors can accelerate climate solutions. The resources, expertise and networks of these
different stakeholders groups must be coordinated to (i) ensure intermediaries are equipped to structure
these innovative new mechanisms; (ii) leverage existing sources of capital already earmarked for climate
resilience to mobilize larger amounts of investments from the private sector that would not have been
unlocked otherwise. Catalytic roles each of these groups can play are summarized in the table below:
Public Sector
ü

ü

•

Private Sector

Developing conducive policies
that incentivize investors to
participate in innovative
products (e.g.: tax rebates)
De-risking innovative financial
mechanisms by providing
AAA rated guarantees or
catalytic first loss capital

ü

ü

Philanthropic Sector

Supporting the structuring
process of innovative
instruments by lending their
skills and expertise
Supporting the selling process
of innovative instruments by
investing themselves, acting
as the lead underwriter, etc.

ü

ü

Covering the upfront costs of
structuring or conducting
feasibility studies with grant
funding
Investing in new initiatives
considered too risky by the
private sector through
Program Related Investments

Impact Investment Exchange (IIX) will support a group of IEs focused on climate resilience to deepen,
scale and sustain their impact. IIX ACTS is an innovative program that provides a holistic suite of
investment readiness services to IEs and connects them to IIX’s network of +1000 impact investors
(investors seeking dual financial and impact-related returns on their investment). Figure 16 provides a
snapshot of the initial shortlisted group of entities, a subset of which will be selected to go through the
ACTS program. For more details on the program and the shortlisted group of entities, please refer to
Section 4 of this report.
FIGURE 16: INITIAL SHORTLIST OF IMPACT ENTERPRISES FOR THE IIX ACTS PROGRAM

Clean Energy

Sustainable Agriculture

Access to Water

Sustainable Agriculture

Canopy Power,
Singapore

Edible Garden City,
Singapore

ECOSOFTT,
Singapore

Kennemer,
Philippines

Clean Energy

Sustainable Agriculture

Sustainable Agriculture

PhilCarbon Inc,
Philippines

Vasham,
Indonesia

6th Grain,
China
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APPENDIX B: MAPPING THE IMPACT ENTERPRISE LANDSCAPE BY COUNTRY
This section provides a list of IEs in China, Indonesia, the Philippines and Singapore that were identified during
IIX’s landscape mapping process, each focusing on building climate resilience with their own unique angle. An
overview of these entities is also provided in the country profiles of Section 3.
CHINA
Name

Stage

Brief Description

MITIGATION
Pionovasion

Seed

To cater to high electricity usage in various industries, Pinovasion uses the
concept of "solar+", providing rechargable batteries using solar energy.
Pionovasion’s CIGS thin film solar cells is 30% more efficient than other
cells, enabling it to generate considerable amount of power even on a hazy
day. Pionovasion has successfully built several power stations in China, for
big commercial clients, as well as for rural schools through crowd funding.
The IE has also developed an app to track the amount solar energy
generated.
Operating in the field of bioenergy, Beijing Shengchang Bioenergy S & T Co
developed a new heating system based on biomass briquette combustion.
The technology, used in state enterprises and farms, has no negative impact
on the environment, is an environmentally friendly alternative to the use of
coal and contributes to reducing carbon emissions and reduced agricultural
waste.
Chengdu Techcent Environment Co. Ltd is committed to the development
of energy saving, environmentally friendly and clean energy equipment in
order to establish an outstanding heavy industrial equipment enterprise in
China, serving customers, protecting natural environment and promoting
harmonious development of society.

Beijing
Shengchang
Bioenergy S & T
Co

Mature

Chengdu
Techcent
Environment Co.
Ltd

Mature

ADAPTATION
Sunshine Earth

th

Early

6 Grain

Growth

Chengdu Newsun
Crop Science Co.,
Ltd.

Mature

Sunshine Earth developed the first organic Eco village in China. On the
Sunshine Earth’s Organic Farm, organic products are grown using
biofertilizers made from animal and food waste. Wastewater from day-today use are also treated before being discharged into the environment. In
2014, Sunshine Earth Organic Development Institute (SEI) was established
to develop China’s next generation of Farm2Table Entrepreneurs.
th
Based out of Singapore with operations in China, 6 Grain is a global
agriculture focused IE with a mission to improve farmers’ livelihood and
bargaining power through data analytics. The company transforms farmerprovided data, remote sensing and satellite imaging into insights that can
be used to increase small farmer success and uptake of credit, improved
seeds, optimized fertilizer use and crop protection approaches. By working
th
through corporates, government and regional organizations, 6 Grain has
the potential to strengthen local agricultural systems and improve
productivity for everyone in the agriculture value chain across the world.
A national hightech enterprise, focusing on green and organic agriculture
protection products, specializes in the research and development,
production and marketing of bio & botanic pesticides and inputs since 1985.
Now Chengdu Newsun is a leading manufacturer of bio and botanic
pesticides globally.

TRANSFORMATION
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1-Step Bike

Seed

1-Step bike is an intelligent shared bicycle company, focusing on providing
short-distance travel solutions, through the combination of intelligent
hardware and bicycles, using the current mobile Internet technology. As a
result, there is no pile parking, price concessions, and energy-saving
environmental protection.
The Fisheries Bureau is responsible for maintaining the jurisdiction of fish
stock in the region and ensuring that the crayfish are sourced from known
permit holding fishermen within their local designation.

Qianjiang Inland
Fisheries Bureau

Early

Zhangzidao
Scallop Fishery

Early

Zhangzidao Group is credited for being the first ever fishery in China to
achieve the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certification for its
sustainable practices, which have resulted in healthier fish stocks.

Jiangsu Baolong
Group Co. Ltd

Growth

Jiangsu Baolong Group specializes in aquatic food products trade, fish fries
research, aquatic farming and processing. It is a major enterprise of Chinese
Agriculture Industrialization Plan and is a part of a Fishery Improvement
Project to ensure sustainable fisheries in China.

Hubei Qianjiang
Huashan Aquatic
Food and Product
Co. Ltd.

Mature

An export-oriented private enterprise, established in 2001, specializing in
the production and processing of freshwater products sourced sustainably.

Landwasher
Science
and
Technology
Development Co
Ltd
Onekin
International

Mature

Landwasher Science and Technology Development Co Ltd has developed
an environmentally friendly toilet allowing users to maintain good standards
of sanitation and hygiene – even where water is not readily available.

Mature

Urban
Hybrid
Architects

Mature

Based in Hongkong, Onekin International specializes in the green and
ecological construction industry, innovation, manufacturing and distribution
of green panel and green board as well as the related raw materials. Onekin
green wall materials have already passed the international tests like TUV
Singapore, CE and ASTM.
Urban Hybrid Architect’s specialty is in creating high-tech buildings which
take advantage of all the latest developments in the green tech industry. By
taking sustainable design into account from day one of the planning
process, they help clients to build modern residential, commercial and
industrial urban landmarks and ensure that their homes and offices are not
left behind by a rapidly developing world. Their unique designs allow the
people who live and work in these environments to enjoy long term financial
savings, a cleaner and more productive environment.

INDONESIA
Name

Stage

Brief Description

MITIGATION
Ekowisata Bali

Seed

A mangrove ecotourism enterprise that provides visitors with education on
how to preserve mangrove forests
CPI promotes the development of not just renewable energy, but a
sustainable economy based on bamboo and communities.
A non-profit social enterprise that focuses on Women, Technology and
Social Impact. Its flagship program, Mothers of Light, aims to end energy

Clean Power
Indonesia
Nusantara
Development

Early
Early
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Initiatives
Energi Persada
Biogas
RiverGen

Early

EVI (Electric Vine
Industries)

Growth

Kopernik

Mature

ADAPTATION
LAROS

Early

iGrow

Growth

Javara

Growth

Tinamitra Mandiri

Growth

Vasham

Growth

Early

poverty and create growth in Indonesian villages by training rural women to
become solar lamp entrepreneurs.
Manufactures biogas appliances such as biogas stoves, biogas lamps and
offers training services for customers
Develops clean distributed power for Indonesia through mini and microhydro grids
A private microgrid developer that exists to bring sustainable energy access
and income generation opportunities to unelectrified households
throughout Southeast Asia.
Helps distribute simple yet life-changing technologies to communities at
very remote parts of the world. Currently the most sought-after items in
their portfolio are water filters, solar powered lights, and cooking stoves.
Their primary beneficiaries are women.
Produces and sells organic dried fruits to support local families. Their
employees in the production are women, who struggled to find a job before
Laros.
A marketplace that helps underemployed farmers, under-utilized land, and
investors to produce high-quality organic food and sustainable incomes with
cloud-based agricultural management software.
Works across agricultural value chains from production to distribution in
order to preserve such biodiversity and bring community-based, organic
products to broader markets.
Currently there are two projects: [1] gasoline-to-gas conversion for public
transport vehicles in Cirebon, West Java, and [2] drinking water provision in
Papagarang Island, Komodo National Park area, Nusa Tenggara Timur.
Vasham is an Indonesia-based agriculture focused IE with a mission to meet
the country’s demand for staple crops while alleviating the poverty of its
smallholder farmer communities. They achieve this by streamlining the
value chain in order to eliminate inefficiency, improve transparency and
transfer more value to the farmer, thereby ensuring greater access to
market linkages, access to credit and technology.

TRANSFORMATION
Indonesia
Swimming
(APRI)

Blue
Crab

Seed

A fishing improvement program ensuring that fishers and processors of blue
swimming crabs use sustainable practices.

Mycotech

Early

Produces an environment-friendly, recyclable material made from
agricultural waste, binded together with mushroom mycelia for building
material.

P.T. Tuna Permata
Rezeki

Early

The Indian Ocean longline tuna and large pelagics PT Tuna Permata Rezeki
FIP was established in 2015, consists of 35 fishing vessels. The FIP aims to
support and contribute to the development of the improvement and
sustainability of the tuna fishery in Indonesia.

Sea Delight LLC

Early

Sea Delight is a distributor, importer and processor of seafood and is
devoted to the environment and protecting seafood resources through
sustainable fishing practices.

Greeneration
Indonesia

Growth

A hybrid organisation with four different legal structures including: baGoes
(foldable reusable bag to reduce excessive use of plastic bags);
waste4change (responsible waste management services company);
Foundation (community based programs and educational activities in the
creative media); and Gerakan Indonesia Diet Kantong Plastik (plastic bag
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diet movement).

P.T. Intimas Surya

Growth

A food processing fish company that sources from sustainable fisheries and
focuses on developing business alliances that support the sustainable
sourcing of seafood, right from inputs (eco-friendly fishing gear and nets) to
minimizing wastage of fresh catch.

Anova Seafood

Mature

Utilizes responsible certification schemes such as MSC and ASC as part of
their sustainability efforts to supply fresh and frozen seafood for export.

P.T. Bali Seafood

Mature

Bali Seafood is a fresh fish processor, frozen value add distributor and direct
importer of responsibly harvested seafood products. It has been selectively
sourcing from sustainable fisheries around the world since 2008.

THE PHILIPPINES
Name

Stage

Brief Description

Higi Energy Pte
Ltd

Seed

HiGi Energy is a Philippine-based startup that converts water hyacinth
(abundant pest plants) into briquettes that act as an alternative cooking
energy. Its mission is to provide more accessible and affordable clean
cooking energy for rural communities. It also provides employment for
underprivileged communities.

Electric Vehicle
Expansion
Enterprises
(EVEEI), Inc.

Early

EVEEI was established with a mission to modernize the Philippine public
transport system through sustainable transportation solutions. EVEEI is
the only electric vehicle public transport solutions provider in the
Philippines with actual fleet operations experience. EVEEI is primarily a
social enterprise meant to uplift the profession of jeepney drivers in the
Philippines. EVEEI has also revolutionized the Philippine public transport
system by employing women drivers and giving fixed salaries with full
social benefits to jeepney drivers.

Global Electric
Transport (GET)

Growth

Global Electric Transport (GET)’s mission is to create a revolutionary and
sustainable environment friendly transport solution to address the severe
pollution and traffic issues faced by Emerging Market megacities deluged
by rapid and uncontrolled urbanization. In 2014, GET launched the 20seater COMET, giving birth to its first all-electric public transport vehicle
fleet in Metro Manila. GET has also built the entire electric vehicle
ecosystem surrounding the vehicle, including an electronic ticketing
platform, a fleet management system, infrastructure such as terminals and
depots, as well as charging facilities. GEI also aims to improve working
conditions and salaries for drivers, and provides a financing program to
enable existing drivers in the city of Manila to replace their old Diesel
jeepneys with electric ones.

MITIGATION
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Hybrid Social
Solutions, Inc.

Growth

HSSi is a solar distribution company that delivers solar-powered home
appliances such as lamps, mobile phone chargers, and power boxes to offgrid, rural communities in the Philippines. It has provided basic solar
lighting to over 40,000 households across the Philippines since 2010, with
approximately 80% of their client beneficiaries being women.

One Renewable
Energy Enterprise
(OREE), Inc.

Growth

One Renewable Energy Enterprise designs, integrates, installs, markets,
and retails various solar PV products and services of different sizes for
residential, agricultural, business, industrial and communal applications.
OREE stocks affordable and quality products to encourage growth in
communities and commercial sectors. OREE also works to empower
communities with affordable and attainable solar solutions, by establishing
reliable and trusted distribution channels via running programs that
encourage participants to be sustainable and become entrepreneurs.

PhilCarbon

Growth

PhilCarbon is a Philippines-based clean energy focused IE with a mission to
achieve self-sustainability and lower the reliance on fossil fuels for the
Philippines, thereby ensuring energy security and reduced pollution for the
country. The enterprise provides services from project conceptualization,
formulation of project feasibility study, project finance packaging, and
strategies formulation for wind, hydro, and biomass energy projects.

PowerSource
Group, LLC.

Mature

PowerSource provides customized power supply solutions for industrial
plants and distribution utilities, both for distributed applications and ongrid supply. PowerSource also provides electricity generation and
distribution services to off-grid communities.

Coffee for Peace

Seed

Coffee for Peace is an IE that uses a unique, triple-bottom line formula to
brew peace for over 800 families in the high-conflict zone of Mindanao,
Philippines – ‘Farmers, Environment, Peacebuilding’. The farmers (80% of
which are women) are paid a fair price for their coffee, empowering them
with a sustainable livelihood, magnifying their economic security and
financial stability. The environment is transformed into an ally by planting
trees with a dual impact: (i) helping the farmers maximize productivity
levels courtesy of the critical shade cover that expedites coffee plant
growth (ii) creating a spillover ‘green’ footprint in the region and enabling
farmers to protect themselves from climate risks, such as floods, by
mitigating soil erosion. Finally, Coffee for Peace acts as an avenue for
dialogue between at-risk individuals to avoid conflict by building
awareness on peace and reconciliation through targeted training and
community building programs.

Cropital

Seed

Cropital is a crowdfunding platform that enables low-cost, sustainable
agricultural investments to support smallholder farmers, thereby
promoting inclusive growth, reducing poverty, and ensuring food security.

ADAPTATION
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Bayani Brew

Early

Bayani Brew produces home-grown ready-to-drink beverages naturally
brewed from indigenous crops, sourced from organic farming communities
at above-market prices to alleviate farmer poverty.

Bote Central, Inc.

Early

Bote Central, Inc. is a family-owned corporation established on March 22,
2002 with a vision of Working to Clean & Save the Environment by using
agro-forest products for livelihood. At present, the company is focused on
the joint production and consumption program of Philippine coffee,
rationalizing the supply chain and embedding Fair Trade principles to
promote the Philippine coffee industry’s sustainability. It is focused on
deploying community roasting business units (CRBUs) all over the country,
most especially in the countryside, propelling local economies by having
different business models of retailing Philippine brewed coffee.

First Harvest

Early

First Harvest is a Filipino food brand that uses healthy ingredients to make
products like peanut butter. It aims to improve quality of life through
employment and enrich agricultural industries. First Harvest employs
mothers from the Gawad Kalinga village in Angat Bulacan. Its food
production, product development and retail sales arms help provide
employment to the socially disadvantaged. The company buys only locally
sourced products from local farms and markets, contributing to the
development of nearby farming communities. First Harvest also reinvests a
percentage of its profits into community development.

Healthy Sweets

Early

Healthy Sweets is a producer of a fair trade and certified organic coconut
sugar, candies and teas. Healthy Sweets’ mission is to produce healthy and
organic coco-based products for the local and international market while
contributing in the development of sustainable and ecologically-balanced
communities in the Southeastern part of Mindanao. Healthy Sweets
provides green jobs to small farmers through organic coconut farm
production and to the women as coconut sugar processors. From this
venture, coconut tappers are able to increase their income two-fold and
even three-fold. Healthy Sweets is also able to employ women as
processors. With their income, the once unemployed residents could now
provide better food for their family and finance the college education of
their children.

Kape Maria

Early

Kape Maria's mission is to provide sustainable livelihoods to coffee farmers
and cooperatives by creatively inspiring coffee drinkers. Kape Maria
sources directly from farmers and cooperatives all over the country and all
the beans sold are fair trade. By making local coffee more known inside
Philippines and creating a bigger demand for it, they hope to alleviate
poverty for Filipinos farmers.

Karabella Dairy

Early

Karabella, from the term "Caraballa" (female carabao), is a social enterprise
with Gawad Kalinga Enchanted Farm that offers fresh, healthy, nutritious
and exciting dairy products. Karabella's mission is (1) to help grow the
Philippine dairy industry, (2) create wealth for Filipino farmers and (3) give
everyone access to healthy and delicious dairy products. Karabella aims to
uplift farmers' lives by creating shared value products and selling them at a
fair price. Karabella's main products are milk and ice cream made with
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100% fresh carabao milk sourced from social entrepreneurs and local
farmers.

OrganicOptions,
Inc.

Early

OrganicOptions Inc. envisions becoming the largest and most trusted
marketing and distribution company of organic produce in the Philippines.
OrganicOptions partners with farmers who see organic farming as a means
of producing safe and high quality products, organizing and developing
farmer entrepreneurs to help them better understand consumer demands.
By helping farmers improve their organic planting systems and by taking
care of the marketing and distribution of their organic produce,
OrganicOptions aims to positively impact and improve the lives of farmers.
By helping provide chemical free organic produce, safe and nutritious, full
of nutrients as nature intended it to be, OrganicOptions also believes it can
positively impact and improve the health and lives of consumers.

Fresh Start
Organics Inc
(FSOI)

Growth

Fresh Start Organics is a privately owned company, founded in 2005.
Today, Fresh Start has grown into a business whose expanded product
range includes not only certified organic fertilizers, but also fresh organic
produce, organic rice, organic coffee, organic free range chickens that are
all also certified organic by NICERT. Other additions to Fresh Start's
product lines are the Healthy Pantries and Natural personal care products.
Fresh Start is committed to developing a sustainable and secure
agricultural food system, to improving the lives of small farmers through
fair trade as part of our social responsibility, and to the preservation of the
environment through organic agriculture, as well as the education of
consumers.

Kennemer Foods

Growth

Kennemer Foods International, Inc. is a Philippine agribusiness company
specializing in the growing, sourcing and trading of high-quality
agricultural crops such as fermented cacao beans sourced from smallholder
farmers. Its products and programs encompass the complete agricultural
value-chain from planting materials, training, agri-technology to market.
The company is committed to developing rural communities by promoting
market transparency, providing fair value pricing for produce, boosting
farmer productivity and implementing sustainable farming practices.

KAPATAGAN
Cooperative

Mature

KAPATAGAN Cooperative started as a registered farmers’ credit and
savings cooperative in 1992. Since most of the members of the
Cooperative were farmers, KAPATAGAN initiated the organic fertilizer
production project called Green Field Organic Fertilizer (GBOF). The
consistent efforts of KAPATAGAN, supported by investors like ICCO
Investments, have helped in making organic agriculture a widely accepted
sustainable agricultural practice in the Philippines.

Early

USAID Philippines is implementing a five year Ecosystems Improved
for Sustainable Fisheries (ECOFISH). The program’s scope is to
conserve biological diversity, enhancing ecosystem productivity and
restoring the profitability of fisheries in eight MKBAs in the

TRANSFORMATION
ECOFISH
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Philippines. The project brings together stakeholders across the
ecosystem by: (i) Working with the national government and local
authorities to understand the status of the fisheries; (ii) Providing training
for NGOs, academic institutions and community entrepreneurs to
provide
scientific and technological capacity development; and (iii)
Creating impact enterprises for local economic development.
Enterprises that the program is working with largely take part in value
adding activities such as blue crab canning, mudcrab fattening, shrimp
crackers among others and are largely seed to early stage entities
where the role of ECOFISH is to enable them to become investmentready and attract impact investments.
Meliomar

Growth

Meliomar Inc. is a seafood processing and export company focusing on the
development and trade of responsibly produced sustainable seafood
sourced from small-scale fisheries from areas throughout the Philippines.
It is committed to prove full traceability to each and every fish-sourcing
site, thus guaranteeing transparency all along the supply chain. Meliomar
pioneered selective fishing in the Philippines in accordance with the marine
council-certified guidelines. The company engages with community-based
local fisheries around the Philippines, working directly with over 3,000
fishermen who have a combined total of 1,000 small fishing boats. In
addition, Meliomar Inc.’s parent company, Artesmar, provides technical
coaching and training for fisherman and tuna traders for improved tuna
handling and health safety practices to assure consistent quality of its
products. The program improves the management of fisheries and
supports coastal communities in securing productive marine ecosystems
and livelihoods for future generations.

Philippine
Blue
Swimming Crab
Fishery
Improvement
Program

Growth

The goal of this FIP is to promote a sustainable blue swimming crab fishery,
at a level on par with the MSC Standard. The FIP was established in 2010
through support from the NFI Crab Council and Allfish.

Central Seafoods,
Inc.

Mature

Central Seafoods is a corporate entity established in 1997 and is duly
registered by the Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission and by
the Philippine Board of Investments as a processor and exporter of fresh
frozen marine products and pasteurized canned crab meat. Central
Seafoods aims to provide its customers with healthy and safe seafood
products while ensuring the preservation of marine resources. It also
contributes to the professional advancement and uplifts the living
standards of its employees and the fishing communities it operates with.

Frabelle
Fishing
Corporation

Mature

Frabelle is considered the largest commercial deep- sea fishing company in
the Philippines. With more than 100 fishing boats of different sizes in
operation, Frabelle also has the largest fleet based on the number of
fishing boats owned by a single company in the Philippines and in Asia.
Frabelle has evolved to become a world-class Philippine deep sea fishing
company and has expanded its operation into food processing and marine
food trading. Today, Frabelle supplies fresh, frozen and processed seafood
products to the Philippine domestic market and exports the same to Africa,
the Middle East, North America, Europe and other parts of Asia. It relies on
strict sustainable fishing practices and procedures that reflect an
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environmentally friendly business approach, and its yellowfin, skipjack,
bigeye, and bullet tuna products all carry the Friend of the Sea (FOS)
sustainable seafood certification.

SINGAPORE
Name

Stage

Brief Description

MITIGATION
Beebryte

Early

Canopy Power

Early

EverComm

Early

Sunseap

Mature

Provides software as a service that optimizes the efficiency of energy
storage through data analytics. Technology of this nature is key to the
future success of smart grids that can adapt to renewable energy.
Designs, constructs and finances clean energy micro grid systems across
Southeast Asia to provide communities with affordable and sustainable
power.
Provides a range of services—consultation, data collection, data
visualization, data analysis—to help enterprises achieve energy-savings.
Largest clean energy enterprise in Singapore that has built and developed
most of the solar power facilities in the nation.

ADAPTATION
WaterROAM

Early

ECOSOFTT

Growth

Edible Garden City

Growth

Hydroinformatics
Growth
Institute
TRANSFORMATION

Produces water filtration solutions to help disaster prone areas recover
from extreme weather events. The filters represent both adaptation and
transformation, as they help rural areas in Southeast Asia change access
water on their own terms.
ECOSOFTT is a Singapore-based (with operations in Hong Kong, China,
Philippines, and India), water focused IE with a mission to be the global
pioneer in the field of decentralized management of water, wastewater
and environmental services. They provide a comprehensive range of
solutions that enables homes and communities to become water secure on
“reduce, reuse and recycle” principles.
Utilizes a range of urban spaces to grow food—aims to contribute to food
security, connect people to what they eat, and build community. Promotes
resource conservation and resilience thinking.
Develops solutions and finds applications for advanced technology to
address a range of water-related challenges in the region and beyond.

Better Trails

Seed

Promotes and advocates for increased use of urban green spaces—has
developed a number of environmental education programmes.

Zureli

Seed

Provides a business to business commerce platform for sustainable
building products (low-tech to high-tech solutions). These products can
contribute to greater energy efficiency, emission reductions, and livability.

Gills N Claws

Early

Fosters marine aquaculture to create economic opportunities for coastal
communities and protect marine ecosystems. Works to promote more
sustainable aquaculture through research and partnership with the
government.
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Sustainable Living
Lab

Early

Helps start-ups and IEs embed sustainability in their business strategies.
Advocate for a more sustainable Singapore through community
engagement and other environmentally focused initiatives.
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